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P R E F A C E .
A C IR C U L A R  issued by the Inspector General of 
Police, under date :nd March, 1891, directed that 
full report should be made of all instances of snake­
bite coming within the knowledge of the police, and 
accordingly reports have been made as occasion 
demanded from that time to the present day. 
These reports have been transmitted to and filed 
in this office. Since 1899 they have taken the form 
of responses to a scheduled set of questions drawn 
up for the guidance of the police in making their 
inquiries; previous reports being brought into line 
by transcription to similar schedules. Whenever 
possible the police reports have been checked by 
comparison with accounts in the daily newspapers 
and in communications by medical men to the 
Australasian Medical Gazette', as regards fatal cases 
with mortality data kindly supplied by the Govern­
ment Statistician. The columns of the Australasian. 
Medieal Gazette have also furnished many instances 
of snake-bites occurring in other States which have 
been added to those dealt with in the police reports, 
the latter necessarily being concerned only with
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cases occurring in this State. The accumulated 
series up to December, 1905, form the basis of the 
information upon snake-bite submitted in the present 
communication.
To the interpretation of the data furnished by the 
reports there has been applied, so far as it has been 
acquired, the scientific knowledge concerning snake 
venoms gained by investigators in various parts of 
the world, as well as the results of observations on 
the subject made in this laboratory. As regards 
the latter, it has to be stated that the matter is one 
which barely comes within the official scope, and 
consequently work upon it has at all times been 
subordinated to more regular demands. This has 
necessitated the researches being left in abeyance 
sometimes for months at a stretch, a circumstance 
involving not only very slow progress, but also 
material difficulty in preserving the continuity of 
series of observations. Nevertheless, the work now 
.appears sufficiently extensive and connected to be 
usefully conjoined with the clinical picture presented 
by the reports.
The opportunity has been taken to submit also 
short references to the kindred subjects of platypus 
and katipo venoms. The summary account of
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platypus poison is taken from a paper prepared in 
conjunction with Dr. C. J. Martin, and read before 
the Linnean Society of New South Wales in August, 
1895. It is hoped that it may be found of sufficient 
general interest to merit revival in a public docu­
ment. The poison of the red spotted spider is a 
m atter more recently undertaken at the instance of 
Mr. W. J. Rainbow, F.L.S., Entomologist to the 
Australian Museum, Sydney. The difficulties in 
the way of securing the venom in a state suitable 
for observation have not yet been overcome ; the 
present note upon such observations as I have 
hitherto been able to make must be regarded merely
as a preliminary communication.
\
To my friend, Dr. C. J. Martin, F .R .S., the present 
head of the Lister Institute of Preventive Medicine, 
London, I am indebted for much guidance in former 
days; and to my friend Captain George Lamb, 
M.D., I.M.S., of Bombay, for several courteous 
communications. To them both I here make my 
grateful acknowledgments. It is a pleasure to me 
to also record the ever-willing services rendered to 
me by Messrs. R. and G. G. Grant, my assistants 
in this laboratory.
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SNAKE-BITE, SNAKE VENOM, AND 
ANTIVENINE.
Venomous Snakes.
Venomous snakes are distinguished from their non-venomous 
kindred by the possession of a poisoning apparatus comprising 
glands by which the venom is secreted, and fangs by which it is 
inserted into the victims.
The poison glands are two in number, situated  one on each side 
of the  head, behind the  eye-sockets. They are homologous w ith  
th e  parotid  salivary glands of o ther vertebrates. “ N o doubt,” 
says Dr. C. J . M artin ,i “ if one could trace the  ancestry  of a 
poisonous snake one would find th e  venom gland was originally 
an  ordinary salivary gland, and  th a t  transition  to its  present 
function included stages when these glands secreted a poisonous 
saliva.” Phisalix  and B ertrand  indeed have found th a t  w hilst 
certain adders have no apparatus by which i t  is possible to 
produce a poison wound, nevertheless th e  secretion of the parotid  
gland (saliva) resembles venom in having a poisonous action on 
anim als.2
The poison fangs are really special teeth  traversed by a fine 
canal opening near the point and through which the poison is 
discharged. They are situated  one on each side of the  fron t of 
the  upper jaw. Such fangs are characteristic of venomous snakes :
 ^ Herm es Med. Suppl., D ec., 1895, p. 3.
’ Compt. rendu de la Soc. de Biol, de Paris, 1894. Series x, Tome 1. 
E ef. The Progress of K nowledge concerning Venom  and Antivenine. 
Joseph McFarland, Phila. Med. J l., Feb., 1902.
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non-venomous snakes do not possess them. On th is account the  
existence on th e  skin of two puncture m arks (made by the fangs) 
testifies to the  bite having been inflicted by a venomous snake.
The venom is elaborated by the cells of the  poison gland and 
stored in its  alveolar spaces. These la tte r  communicate w ith the 
canal of the  fang by means of a special duct. The ejection of 
venom through the duct and fang is accomplished by strong 
to rtional compression of the glands efiected by the vigorous 
m asseter muscles which close th e  jaws in biting. “ W hen the 
snake bites, the gland is powerfully wrung and the poison 
expressed in to  the  duct. This occurs in  the same way as one 
expresses m oisture from the  pores of a cloth by tw isting i t ” 
(C. J .  M artin). The fangs are as sharp as needles, and the 
moment they penetrate  the  venom is discharged under the skin 
of the victim practically in  the same way as drugs, such as 
morphia, are deposited by means of a hypodermic syringe.
From  w hat has been said it  will be gathered th a t a snake does 
not merely “ sting ” or “ peck,” i t  bites like a dog. V ery often 
it  hangs on with a tenacity w orthy of a bull-dog. I t  is not 
infrequently noted in reports th a t the snake had to be knocked 
or pulled otf its victim, sometimes leaving a broken fang sticking 
in  one of the punctures. The flesh of the victim is often bruised 
by the teeth  o ther than  the fang, and in experim ental work 
snakes can be seen to chew the apparatus used for extraction of 
the ir venom. Doubtless the pertinaceous grip involves fu rther 
squeezing of venom out of the gland.
The venomous species to which reference will be made in the  
following pages are members of the colubrine and viperine 
families of snakes. To the form er belong the Ind ian  Cobra 
[N aia tripudians), K ing  Cobra (H aia bunga^'us), Common K ra it 
(B ungarus coeruleus), Banded K ra it {B ungarus/ascia tus)  and a 
sea snake {E nhydrina valakadien), the E gyptian  Asp [N aia hate), 
and the A ustra lian  species named below. To the  la tte r  belong the 
European V iper {Vipera herus) and Sand V iper (V. ammodytes),
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Chain or Russell’s V iper ( F. vel Dahoia Hussellii), the  In d ian  
Phoorsa or Saw V iper (Echis carinatus), H im alayan V iper 
(Ancistrodon liimalayanus), and Green P it  V iper {Trim erssurus 
gram i7ieus), the  A frican Puff A dder {Vipera arietans), and 
H orned V iper {Cerastes cornutus)^ the  A m erican rattlesnakes 
(Crotalus durissus, C. adamayiteus, and C. horridus), B ushm aster 
(Lachesis muia) and Fer-de-lance {Trimeresurus laiiceolatus).
So far as A ustralian  snakes are concerned the only species 
herein regarded as venomous are those believed to be capable of 
fa ta lly  poisoning hum an beings. They are included in the five 
species which Mr. E. R. W aite, F .L .S., Zoologist to the A ustralian  
Museum, Sydney, has called “ deadly s n a k e s ,v i z  ;—
1. The Death Adder (Acanthophis antarctica).
2. The Tiger Snake {Notechis scutcUus vel Hoplocejihalus curta^).
3. The Black Snake [Psexidechis porphyriacus).
4. The Brown Snake [Diemenia textilis).
5. The Superb Snake (Denisonia superha).
The reports concerning snake-bite in A u stra lia  forw arded to 
th is office by the police, or collected from medical journals, contain 
instances of bites by all except the last-nam ed species. This 
reptile, w hilst said to be fairly common in Tasm ania and not rare 
in  V ictoria, would appear to be seldom m et w ith  in th is State. 
I n  view of the in ten tion  to deal only w ith bites by venomous 
species the reports in question were subjected to careful prelim i­
nary  scrutiny, w ith the object of including only cases in  w hich 
there  was valid evidence th a t  the bite  had been inflicted by one 
of th e  species ju s t mentioned.
In  the  first instance, reliance was placed upon record of the 
characteristic two-fang punctures. These were explicitly stated  
to have been observed in 117 instances, which were accordingly 
accepted.
I n  the  second place, consideration was given to  those of the 
rem aining reports in which the species of snake inflicting the b ite  
was named, and thus indicated as being of a venomous kind.
 ^ Australian Snakes, Sydney, 1898, p. 24,
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The snakes are referred to by their popular names as given by th& 
victims or by other persons who either saw or killed them. I t  
was necessary, therefore, to inquire as to how far the  designations 
so applied could be regarded as a valid indication of the species 
of snake concerned. I t  will, doubtless, be conceded th a t the  
well-known and distinctively-coloured black snake is not likely to 
be misnamed. V ery often there is m ention of a “ black snake 
w ith  a red belly,” a description which, under the circumstances, 
may be regarded as having unm istakable reference to Fseudechi» 
porphyriacus. The D eath  A dder has a distinctive shape, and, as 
it  happens, in most of the  instances reported, was killed and seen 
by several persons, so th a t  its identification also may be accepted 
as correct. There can scarcely be any question w ith respect to 
snakes named “ tiger,” they  would be so called by reason of the  
definite striped colouring of the species; bu t i t  is no t possible to  
be so confident w ith respect to brown snakes. M any of our 
snakes, venomous or not, m ight be called brown, hence the mere 
nam ing of the snake has no t been deemed sufficient evidence th a t 
the  bite in  question was inflicted by Diemenia texiilis. In  view 
of these various considerations the  sta tem ent th a t the  b ite  was 
inflicted by a black snake, or a tiger snake, or a death adder, has 
been accepted as sufficiently accurate indication of the species 
b u t no case has been accepted as one of brown snakebite unless 
there  was a record of fang m arks as well as m ention of the name. 
This conclusion perm its the  use of seventy-three reports in 
addition to those accepted in the  first instance.
S tatem ents w ith respect to fang marks, and as to  species^ 
exhaust the criteria  available for adjudication as to the venomous 
nature  of the  snakes. In  the series under consideration there are 
106 reports which are lacking in inform ation on either item. 
There is no reason to question th e  fact of snake-bite ; nor to  
suppose the reptiles concerned were not venomous : yet the 
reports do not vouch for these essential points, and regard for 
accuracy demanded the ir rejection. I t  is though t th a t th e  
application of the checks and elim inations ju s t  described have 
sufficed to secure the selection of unequivocal cases whilst con­
serving the fullest use of the inform ation available. A f te r
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rejection of all about which there  was any real reason for doubt 
there  rem ained 190 cases— reported up to  December, 1905—in 
which the d a ta  furnished could be regarded as sufficiently clear 
and complete for the purposes of th is  report.
For experim ental observations the different species of snakes 
were obtained by purchase from men who m ake a business of 
catching them. They were kept in cages, and, a t  intervals, made 
to yield their venom by means of the following procedure :—
To capture the snake in  its cage use is made of a piece of 
apparatus consisting of a leather strap  a ttached  to a rigid stick— 
like a child’s whip— but the thong is re turned  through a loop so 
as to make a noose or lassoo near the stick. The noose is gently  
passed over the  snake’s head, and, when ju s t  behind it, is 
tigh tened  by pulling on the end of the thong. Thus snared, the 
snake is lifted out of the cage, the hand replaces the snare, which 
is th en  removed. To prevent wriggling and coiling round the 
arm  of the experim enter, the  body and tail of the  snake are 
steadied by an  assistant. U p to  the m outh of the  snake so held 
there is b rought a watch-glass, covered w ith th in  sheet rubber, 
such as th a t used by dentists. C ontact of this w ith th e  lips 
usually induces the snake to open its m outh, and the  little  
apparatus is prom ptly slipped in to  it. The next in s tan t the  
snake has bitten  and is holding the watch-glass between its jaws. 
The upper jaw  bites upon the rubber stretched across the con­
cavity of the  watch-glass : th is the fangs alone penetrate, ejecting 
the  venom into the watch-glass. In  th is way the venom is 
obtained in a pure condition, free from saliva or m outh d i r t ; free 
also from any adventitious products which m ight be squeezed or 
dissolved out if excised glands were used for th e  purpose. The 
snake having b itten  appears to derive some comfort from chewing 
the rubber-covered watch-glass for a time, bu t soon settles down 
to  a steady grip of it. I t  does not often leave go of its  own 
accord : generally the jaw s have to be opened w ith forceps to get 
the watch-glass out again.
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The venoms obtained in th is way are clear fluids of a pale to 
dark yellow colour : the  depth of t in t  being to some ex ten t 
related to the  colour of the snake. U nder the microscope the 
pure venom shows no solid elements except occasionally a cell 
shed from the venom gland or duct. W hen the watch-glass 
containing it  is placed in a desiccator over calcium the  venom 
dries into tiny  glistening flakes. This dried venom is stored in 
small stoppered phials, and in such a condition appears to  retain  
its  potency unim paired for an indefinite period. I t  dissolves 
again readily in water or in saline solution, and is so dissolved in 
w hatever proportion it  may be needed for experim ental work.
Concerning the Incidence of Snake-bite.
As m entioned in the preceding section, 190 of the available 
reports have been accepted as being genuine instances of bites by 
venomous snakes. This num ber was made up of eighty-seven 
bites by black snakes, th irty -th ree  by tiger snakes, th irty-tw o by 
brown snakes, ten  by death  adders, and tw enty-eight by snakes 
whose species is not indicated, although th e ir venomous character 
was evidenced by the existence of the  fang punctures.
In  the subjoined table the reports have been classified according 
to th e  period of the  year in which the bites were inflicted, the  
d a ta  being so arranged as to exhibit the  seasonal activ ity  of each 
kind of snake.
T a b l e  s h o w i n g  M e n s u a l  I n c i d e n c e  o f  S n a k e -b i t e .
Kind of Snake. I is1 1 ic 1 1 t I 1 %1o 1 1
Black sn a k e ..................... 14 12 15 3 2 2 4 2 5 15 13 87
Tiger sn a k e ..................... 6 5 1 2 1 1 2 5 4 b 33
32Brown snake ................. 5 6 1 2 2 1 5 6 4
Death adder..................... 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 lU
N ot specified ................ 6 7 5 i 1 4 2 2 28
Total ................ 33 31 23 7 6 2 8 4 20 29 27 190
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A s m ight have been anticipated from a knowledge of the  
ophidian habit of hibernation, m ost bites were incurred during 
the ho tte r m onths of the year (October to M arch), and fewest 
during the colder w eather (A pril to September). B u t i t  will be 
noted th a t there is only one m onth (June) during which no b ites 
were recoi ded ; a result in keeping w ith K refft’s view th a t  th e  
w inter sleep of (he rcjitiles is not very profound, perhaps being 
liable to interm ission on m oderately warm days. The period of 
greatest activ ity  appears to be during Jan u a ry  and February.
B ites by black snakes we’’e incurred in every m onth except 
June, and bites by tiger and brown snakes in every m onth except 
Ju n e  and July . B ites from death  adders were too few to possess 
positive significance upon th is point, b u t as they were inflicted in 
January , February, March, A ugust, October, November, and  
December, i t  is to be inferred th a t th is reptile does not h ibernate 
any more stric tly  th an  the others.
The precise hour a t  which the bites were inflicted is s ta ted  in 
105 instances. The tabulation  of the figures showed th a t  th irty - 
e ight bites occurred between 6 a.m. and  noon ; fifty between 
noon and 6 p.m. ; fifteen between 6 p.m. and m id n ig h t; and  two 
between m idnight and 6 a.m. This incidence would appear to be 
correlated more to the movements of persons th an  to the  habits 
of the snakes.
A nalysis of 174 reports which m ention ages show th a t  the 
victim s were chiefly young persons. Thus eighty-eight, or about 
one-half of them  were under 20 years of age : thirty-seven of 
these were under and fifty-one over 10 years of age. The reports 
also show th a t males weie b itten  much more often th an  females : 
the  victim s were males in 145 of the 190 instances under review. 
These age and sex incidences are w hat m ight have been an tic i­
pated  ; the first on account of the less cautious ac tiv ity  of youth, 
and the second by reason of the greater am ount of outdoor 
life followed by males.
In  very m any instances the circum stances under which the 
bites were incurred were such as are inevitably incidental to
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country life. The snakes were either trodden upon in passing 
through long grass or scrub, or were disturbed during the 
performance of farm ing operations, such as ploughing, drain- 
making, reaping, or gardening, or in the  handling of fire-wood. 
The snakes were also ap t to frequent rabbit-holes, to lurk  near 
water, or near fowls’ nests in  the scrub. I n  twelve instances 
they were encountered inside houses. They were occasionally 
m et w ith  in peculiar places ; in a roll of old carpet, in  a bucket, 
and in  the domestic Tour-bag. One poor baby was b itten  on 
fingers i t  had pu t through a hole in the floor, and another 
unfortunate  child who sat down on a rabbit-hole received a bite 
on the  buttock. The reports are not w anting in examples of the 
penalty  paid for foolhardy handling of snakes : one such being 
th a t  of a so-called snake-charmer who was b itten  and lost his life 
as a consequence of p u tting  two tiger snakes round his body 
inside his s h i r t ; another, th a t of a m an who attem pted  to pull a 
snake by the ta il out of some ro c k s ; and a th ird, th a t of a boy 
who picked up a snake he had shot “ to crack it  like a whip.’^  
The last is an  instance of the  fact th a t snakes, like other cold­
blooded animals, often re tain  considerable v ita lity  after apparen t 
death. A nother illustration of th is is furnished by the record of a 
m an who was b itten  by a snake he had cu t in two w hilst ploughing.
The species of snakes m et w ith  in cultivated land, amongst 
dead wood and near water, were chiefly blacks and browns : those 
in  rabbit-holes were chiefly tigers. i A ll three, and also death 
adders, b u t chiefly browns, were found inside houses.
The Effects of Snake-bite.
The conditions under which the present series of cases was 
collected precluded any request for record of symptoms. N ever­
theless several medical gentlem en to whom the police referred in 
connection w ith th e ir inquiries were good enough to supply
' I t  is interesting to note that North American rattlesnakes are said to  
take up their abode in the burrows of the prairie marmot.
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w ritten  notes of the ir cases ; and the symptoms n a tu ra lly  receive 
a tten tion  in the  communications to professional journals. A lto ­
gether about fifty of the reports furnished some da ta  of th is kind, 
although very few of them  contained anyth ing  approaching a full 
. clinical account of the  case. Hence the  inform ation available is 
no t adequate for the preparation of a  system atic description of 
the  symptoms of snake-bite. N evertheless i t  may be regarded as 
sufficient w arran t for the following sum m ary account.
The p a rt b itten , besides the characteristic two-fang punctures, 
sometimes showed laceration, bruising, swelling, &c., where i t  had 
been gripped by the snake’s jaws and teeth, apparen tly  ju s t as 
would occur in  bites by other animals. I n  experim ental work 
such m arks are to be seen on the rubber covering the watch-glass 
in which the  venom is collected. As regards m ental condition, 
^he patients are variously described as normal, restless, excited, 
somnolent, lethargic, or comatose : most commonly the  condition 
was one of drowsiness. The sensory nervous functions were 
sometimes disturbed ; general sensation was blunted, hypodermic 
needle pricks not felt, &c.; and occasionally there  is m ention of 
indefinite pains in the  limbs. Im pairm ent of reflexes was noted 
in several instances ; quite often the d ilated  pupil would no t 
react to light. The motor functions were very commonly u p s e t: 
the condition varying from “ weakness ” to “ collapse ” ; the  more 
serious conditions being the more common. Tremors and con­
vulsions (prior to the adm inistration of strychnine) are m entioned 
in  a few instances. Paresis or paralysis of speech, of swallowing, 
and of the  eye-lids, were each exhibited on several occasions. 
Staggering gait, inability  to stand  or to walk, or complete p rostra­
tion are recorded in m any of the cases. D isturbance of the circula­
to ry  system as indicated by rapid, feeble, or irregular pulse, cold 
clammy skin, pallor or faintness, was very commonly observed. 
Occasional record is made of profuse bleeding from am putated  or 
scarified b itten  parts : and blood is reported to have been presen t
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in sputum, vomit, or urine. I n  two instances i t  was rem arked 
th a t the  blood did not clot in the  usual m anner. D isturbance of 
respiration is no t often m entioned, b u t now and then  the b rea th ­
ing is said to have been difficult or laboured. D isturbance of 
the alim entary system, as evidenced by nausea and vomiting, 
was very common. In  the  few records of exam ination of the 
urine the presence of album in is always noted. The tim e of 
onset of the constitutional symptoms varied from “ immediately ” 
to “ several hours after the b i te ” : most often they appear to 
have begun in an  hour or two, b u t the reports are not precise on 
th is point. The issue was recovery in the  course of twelve to 
forty-eight hours, or death  in from lialf-an hour to two or three 
days. I f  the  patien t recovered he appeared to do so com pletely; 
a t all events no sequehe are mentioned. The fu rther da ta  w ith 
respect to fa ta l cases are presented elsewhere in  th is report {vide 
Fatal ityb
I t  may be fairly  asked w hether some p a rt of the effect 
recorded was not due to factors o ther th an  envenom ation—to 
excitement, to fear, to alcoholism {v.i.), to fatigue, &c.,— factors 
which have the chance a t least of being operative in most cases 
of snake-bite. To duly appraise the effects of the venom itself it  
is necessary to take  account of experim ental observations in 
which such factors are eliminated.
By the bite of the snake its venom is deposited in the sub­
cutaneous tissue of its  victim. From  thence i t  is taken  up by the 
blood (and lymph) and circulated throughout the body. Instead  
of being first deposited in tbe  subcutaneous tissue the venom may 
pass a t once into the circulation if, by chance, the  fang penetrate 
and  discharge in to  a blood vessel. In  experim ental work these 
two modes of en try  are im itated  by the subcutaneous or intra- 
vascular injection of solutions of venom.
The result of injecting a solution of snake venom directly into 
the circulation varies according to circumstances. In  some 
instances the anim al is alm ost a t once seized w ith violent con­
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vulsions, and dies within a few minutes after the injection. On 
examining the body in these cases it is found that the blood 
Avithin the blood vessels is more or less extensively clotted : that 
of the portal vein and pulmonary artery being especially apt to 
exhibit this change. I t  is to be inferred that the sudden death 
is due to arrest of the circulation and asphyxia consequent upon 
this intravascular coagulation of the blood. In other instances 
the animal also dies Avithin a few minutes, but Avithout con­
vulsions, or, at most, only a feAv feeble twitches near the end ; 
the condition is one of rapid collapse. On examining the body in 
such cases the blood is found to be fluid : no clots can be found 
even in the portal or pulmonary A e^ssels. On the other hand, on 
removal from the body the blood may exhibit less than its normal 
tendency to clot. There is, moreover, no other visible effect of 
the venom : the post-mortem examination fails to reveal the 
cause of death. If, hoAvever, in such a case, the experiment be 
made in the manner used by physiologists to obtain graphic 
records of the circulation and respiration, the tracing of the blood 
pressure is seen to exhibit a steady fall, beginning soon after the 
injection and continuing till the circulation fails and the animal 
quietly dies. During the feAv minutes Avhich elapse there is little 
or no change in the respiration curve, not, at all events, until 
just before death. The character of the tracing suggests that in 
these cases death is due to failure of the circulation caused, 
apparently, by paralysis of one or some of the factors concerned 
in its maintenance. In still other instances the animal does not 
immediately die, it may do so after a feAv hours, or it may 
recover. If records be obtained in fatal cases the course of 
events revealed is usually as follows :—Immediately after the 
injection there is a sudden fall of blood pressure, soon folloAved 
by recovery and maintenance at or above the normal level for a 
time, but, ultimately, there supervenes a steady fall, as in the 
previous case, but much more gradually. Sometimes the primaiy 
sudden fall does not occur. During the same period the respira­
tory tracing reveals disturbance of breathing. After perhaps a 
primary increase, both the amplitude and frequency of respiration
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become d im in ished : there  may be a lte rn a te  rapid and slow 
breathing, b u t th e  slower ra te  gradually  preponderates. Then 
ensue in terruptions, which become longer and longer, till th e  
breath ing  consists only of gasps a t  intervals, and finally i t  ceases 
altogether. Often in th is case the  heart continues to  beat a f te r ' 
respiration has stopped, b u t no t for long. B oth circulation and 
respiration become steadily extinguished in a way suggestive of 
gradual paralysis of factors concerned in  th e ir  mechanism. P ost­
mortem, th e  blood is found to  be in a fluid state. Moreover, after 
removal from th e  blood-vessels, i t  clots slowly and imperfectly, or 
no t a t all ; there  is a condition of diminished coagulability. In  
th e  various viscera there  may be seen more or less extensive 
hsemorrhages, especially in  the lungs and  under the  endocardium. 
The serous sacs contain blood-stained efiusions, and the bladder 
blood-stained urine.
W hen the venom is deposited under the  skin the results are 
parallel to  those which follow its  injection in to  blood-vessels. 
Allowance being made for the  tim e required for absorption into 
the blood there  may be th e  same sudden death from intravascular 
clotting, or from collapse, or there  may be the  slower issue from 
the  more gradual paralysis of v ita l mechanisms. In  e ither case 
the  particu lar course of events is chiefly determ ined by the  con­
centration  in w hich the venom reaches th e  circulation. A  large 
dose rapidly injected in to  a blood-vessel, or an  excessive quan tity  
deposited under the  skin is most likely to cause in travascular 
clotting, or, failing this, rapid collapse : a small dose very slowly 
injected or absorbed from the subcutaneous tissue produces the 
incoagulable condition of the  blood and slow extinction of the 
respiratory and circulatory functions. The more prolonged opera­
tion  of venom subcutaneously deposited gives tim e for the 
observation of several effects no t manifest, or a t  all events not so 
easily noted, in the quicker progress after intravascular injections. 
W ith  a subcutaneous dose such as will kill only after some hours 
the  first efleet is lethargy : the experim ental anim al is sleepy 
and sits crouched up in its  cage, w ith  its eyes closed. I t  is dis­
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inclined to move, and if made to do so walks as if d r u n k ; even 
when sitting  the body may sway from side to side. Later, i t  
loses the power to move, or even to m ain tain  its  ordinary  sitting  
p o s tu re ; i t  falls helpless on its side. By testing  i t  can be 
ascertained th a t the  reflexes, such as the  conjunctival, are im paired 
or inactive. Anim als which can do so, e.g., dogs, will have 
vomited long prior to reaching th is condition. The collapse is 
accompanied by the disturbances of respiration  and circulation to 
which reference has already been made, and which progress to  
cessation, when the  anim al dies. I t  need only be added th a t  the 
site of injection is commonly swollen, and on being incised shows 
oedema sometimes stained w ith blood.
If  the description of the  results of the experim ental injection of 
snake-venom into laboratory anim als ju s t  presented be compared 
w ith th a t previously given of the symptoms of snake-bite observed 
in  man, the  two will be found to correspond in practically every 
respect. In  both there  is evidence of profound depression of the  
nervous system, witnessed by lethargy, somnolence, im paired 
sensibility, incoordination of m ovement and m otor paralysis. In  
both there is evidence of enfeeblement of the  circulatory and 
respiratory mechanisms, although clinically the  la tte r  does no t 
appear to have a ttrac ted  so much a tten tion  as the former. I n  
both there  is a record of haemorrhages, and of an  incoagulable 
condition of the blood ; b u t the  experim ental observations reveal 
the possibility of the opposite condition of increased coagulibility 
up to  the point of intravascular clo tting— of which the clinical 
account does not furnish  even a h in t. I t  has been suggested, 
however, th a t intravascular clotting does occur in man and  in  him  
is the  cause of death  in rapidly fatal cases, ju s t  as i t  is said to  be 
the  cause of sudden death  in the small anim als which form the 
snake’s prey. However this may be, the results of experim ental 
observation show th a t sudden death  afte r envenom ation is not 
necessarily due to in travascular c lo ttin g ; i t  may resu lt from 
circulatory failure as described above.
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I t  appears then  th a t the symptoms of snake-bite as collected 
from the reports and summarised above are really due to venom ; 
they are practically identical w ith the observed effects of venom 
adm inistered to experim ental animals. I t  may be concluded, 
therefore, th a t in m an as in th e  anim als the  principal actions of 
the venom are hmmotropic (revealed by the haemorrhages and 
altered  coagulability of the  blood) and neurotropic (revealed by 
depression and perversion of the functions of the nervous system). 
A ction on the m edullary centres (witnessed by paralysis of speech, 
deglutition, &c.) may be responsible for the  aberrations of pulse 
and of breathing. B u t w hether the very m arked disturbance of 
the circulation is solely due to th is cause, or to  others additional 
to i t  or independent of it, e.g., to  d irect action on the cardiac 
muscle, is a m atte r not yet finally decided.
Fatality after Snake-bite.
Of the 190 persons b itten , thirty-one died, a gross fa ta lity  ra te  
equivalent to 16’3 per cent.
The highest fa ta lity  was after death-adder bites, 50 per cent, 
(ten cases, five deaths), b u t th is was closely approached by the 
fa ta lity  after tiger snake-bites, 45-4 per cent, (th irty-three cases, 
fifteen deaths). Brown snakes were much less lethal, the fa ta lity  
of bites ascribed to them  being 18-7 per cent, (thirty-tw o cases, 
six  deaths). B ites by snakes whose species is not m entioned gave 
a fa ta lity  of 17'8 per cent, (tw enty-eight cases, five deaths). 
F inally, bites by black snakes were unattended  by any fatalities 
(eighty-seven cases, no deaths).
I t  is necessary for purposes of th is report to be discussed to 
take account only of bites which m ight have proved fatal. Hence 
there  m ust be elim inated from consideration the eighty-seven non- 
lethal black-snake bites, and the twenty-eight bites by unspecified 
snakes which doubtless included black snakes. W hen this is done
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there  rem ain seventy-five bites by death-adders, tiger snakes, and 
brow n snakes, w ith twenty-six d e a th s ; giving a fa ta lity  ra te  
equivalent to 34‘6 per cent, a fter bites by potentially  lethal 
snakes.
The issue of a case of snake-bite may obviously be influenced 
by the a tten d an t circumstances. The factors of th is sort con­
cerning which the reports furnish da ta  are on the side of the  
victims, the  age, sex, and p a rt of the body b i t te n ; on the side of 
the snakes, the  size and condition of the  reptiles. These may 
now be considered, b u t in  dealing w ith them  it  will be necessary 
to  discard the bites by black and unspecified snakes, so th a t w hat 
follows under th is head has to  do only w ith the three kinds of 
potentially  lethal snakes.
W ith  respect to the ages of the victims, there are seventy four 
cases available for analysis, and these can be conveniently 
arranged in to  two alm ost equal groups. In  th irty -n ine instances 
the victims were under 20 years of age, and sixteen of them  died ; 
w hilst in the  th irty -four instances the victims were over 20 years 
of age, and ten  of them  died. The fa ta lity  rates were about 40 
per cent, and 30 per cent, respectively, being thus decidedly 
higher for children and adolescents th an  for adults.
W ith  respect to the sex of the  victim s there are seventy-five 
cases available for analysis. These comprised fifty-five males, of 
whom nineteen died, and tw enty  females, of whom seven died. 
The fa ta lity  rates were 34 5 per cent and 35 per cent, respectively, 
showing therefore practically no difference in susceptibility 
between males and females.
The details w ith respect to the  p a rt of the body b itten  are fully 
s ta ted  in ano ther connection (f. infra). In  th is place i t  will be 
sufficient to display the  relative fa ta lity  after bites upon two 
comparable regions, and the upper and lower limbs offer them ­
selves as most suitable for th is purpose. Of the seventy records 
available for analysis, th irty -n ine concern bites upon the toes, 
B
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foot, leg, or th igh, w ith fifteen d e a th s ; and thirty-one concern 
bites upon the  fingers, hand, forearm, or arm, w ith eight deaths. 
The fa ta lity  rates were 38-4 per cent, and 25-8 per cent, respec­
tively, being thus decidedly higher for bites on the lower than  
for bites on the upper limb.
In  considering the influence of the sizes of the snakes i t  is 
necessary to additionally  discard the data  referring to the death- 
adder, since its na turally  short length  places it  out of comparison 
w ith  the o ther species. F or the two remaining potentially  lethal 
snakes, the  lengths given ranged between 2 and 5 f e e t ; for our 
present purpose we may compare bites by snakes up to  3 feet 
long, w ith bites by snakes whose length  exceeded th a t figure. 
The lengths were specified in th irty-nine in stances; th irteen  
snakes were no t more th an  3 feet long, and four of the ir victims 
d ie d ; twenty-six snakes were more th an  3 feet long, and ten  of 
the ir victims died. The fa ta lity  rates were 22 2 per cent, and 
38-5 per cent, respectively, being thus decidedly higher for the 
larger sized snakes.
A s regards the  condition of the snakes there is no direct testi­
mony, b u t indirectly  some guidance is afforded by the data  
referring  to  the  season of the  year. The fa ta lity  from bites 
incurred  during w arm er m onths— October to M arch— when the 
snakes are active, may be compared w ith th a t from bites incurred 
during the cooler m onths— A pril to Septem ber—when the snakes 
are com paratively dorm ant. A rranged on this basis the combined 
figures for potentially  le thal snakes show th a t of sixty-three bites 
incurred during the active season twenty-one proved fatal, whilst 
of twelve incurred during the  dorm ant season five proved fatal. 
The fa ta lity  rates were thus 33 3 per cent and 41-6 per cent, 
respectively, showing a higher fa ta lity  after bites incurred during 
the  colder m onths.
In  connection w ith the m atter now under review, i t  is neces­
sary to consider also the effect of remedial intervention. A n
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account of the trea tm en t adopted is presented in a la te r section 
of this report. In  this place i t  need only be sta ted  th a t a  pa tien t 
study of the chaos of details under th is head revealed th a t w hat 
may be called the regular trea tm en t narrow ed itself down to the 
application of a ligature, followed or no t by scarification and 
su ck in g ; excision ; the adm inistration of a lcoho l; and the adm in­
istra tion  of strychnine. I t  is to  be understood th a t  these were 
the  only measures practised often enough to have affected the 
aggregate issues.
A  ligature is reported to have been applied in fifty-five, and to 
have no t been applied in  sixteen of the seventy-five cases of bites 
by potentially  lethal snakes ; the  rem aining four reports contain 
no sta tem ent on the  subject. Of the fifty-five ligature cases, 
fourteen ended in death, and of the sixteen non ligature cases, 
ten  ended in  death. The fa ta lity  ra te  for ligature and non­
ligature cases were therefore equivalent to  25 4 per cent, and 55'5 
per cent, respectively. In  view of th is issue, and of the  general 
fa ta lity  ra te  for the  snakes in question (34 6 per cent.) i t  appears 
th a t  the application of a ligature has had a decided influence in 
preserving lives after bites by snakes capable of fatally  poisoning 
hum an beings.
Tbe com bination of ligature, scarification, and sucking of the 
wound is reported in  fifteen cases, of which three proved f a ta l ; a 
fa ta lity  equal to  20-7 per cent. Since th is proportion is based 
upon very scanty da ta  its validity is perhaps open to  q u estio n ; 
b u t i t  is a t  least reasonable to infer th a t the accessory measures 
enhance the value of the ligature.
In  the cases in which excision (or am putation) was practised a 
ligature was applied as well, so th a t the  precise value of excision 
in  itself cannot be determ ined. B u t as th ree of the th irteen  
excision cases died (fatality, 23 per cent), th is measure would 
appear no t to possess any decided advantage over the  ligature 
w ithout excision.
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In  connection w ith  the ligature i t  may be pointed out th a t the 
bites were most frequently  incurred upon parts  of the body which 
perm itted  the application of th is useful measure. The details in 
th is connection are given in the following table :—
T a b l e  s h o w i n g  P a r t s  o p  B o d y  B i t t e n  a n d  F a t a l i t y .
Part.
Black. Tiger. Brown. DeathAdder.
I
Unspeci­
fied. Total.
.1=r
O
1
Q O 1 u 1Q $6 i O 1
Toe ......................... 6 3 2 4 1 14 2 14 3
Foot ..................... 13 3 2 6 1 4 2 6 3 32 8 25
L e g .......................... 26 8 5 9 2 1 1 8 1 52 9 17 3
T fiig h ..................... 1 1 1 3
Body ..................... 1 1 1 2 1 50
Arni 2 1 3
F orearm ................ 7 2 2 3 3 1 15 3 20
Hand ..................... 3 2 2 1 1 2 10 1 10
Fingers ................. 24 10 3 6 2 3 4 47 5 10 6
N ot specified....... 6 2
I'
1 1 1 1 2 12 2 16 6
Totals ............ 87
1
33 15 32 G 10 5 28 5 190 31 16 3
In  order of frequency the parts b itten  were leg (52), fingers 
(47), foot (32), forearm  (15), toes (14), hands (10), th igh (3), 
arm  (3), and body (2) ; in  twelve instances the situation of the 
b ite  is not mentioned. From  the results (including those referring 
to black and unspecified snakes) it  appears th a t  the ligature could 
have been applied in a t least 176 of the  190 cases. I t  is stated 
to  have been applied in  115 cases.
I t  has not been found possible to assess the value o£ alcohol by 
comparing cases which did w ith cases which did not receive this
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substance. The da ta  upon the  point are inadequate : in  forty  
cases there is no m ention of the  m atter, and  alcohol is definitely 
sta ted  no t to have been given in only four instances, too few for 
s ta tistical purposes. Of the  thirty-one rem aining cases— alcohol 
cases— ten ended in death, a fa ta lity  equivalent to a ra te  of 32 2 
per cent. I t  may he inferred, therefore, th a t the  adm inistra tion  
of alcohol had no m aterial effect in preserving life a fte r bites by 
potentially  lethal snakes.
S trychnine is reported to have been given in fifty-two, and  not 
to  have been given in tw enty of the  seventy-five cases of bites by 
potentially  lethal snakes ; in the rem aining th ree cases no s ta te ­
m ent on the point is made. Of the fifty-two strychnine-treated  
cases eighteen died, and of th e  tw enty  cases not receiving 
strychnine seven died. The fa ta lity  rates of strychnine and non­
strychnine cases were, therefore, 34'6 per cent, and 35 per cent, 
respectively ; alm ost identical w ith each o ther and w ith  the 
general fa ta lity  ra te  (34*6 per cent.) for the kinds of snakes under 
consideration. H ence there  is no evidence th a t the adm inistra­
tion of strychnine exerted a beneficial (or any definite) influence 
as regards the preservation of life after bites by snakes capable of 
fa ta lly  poisoning hum an beings.
From  these various considerations it  would appear th a t you th ­
fulness of the victims, bites upon the lower limb, the larger size 
of the snake, and the infliction of the  b ite  during the colder 
season all predispose to a higher fa ta lity  th an  the  opposite 
conditions w ith which they have been contrasted, and  th a t  the 
only remedial measure of life-saving u tility  has been the applica­
tion of a ligature.
F or the consideration of the  duration of the illness in  fatal 
cases of snake-bite the  data  contained in  the  series of reports 
herein reviewed have been supplem ented by some additional m or­
ta lity  figures obtained through the courtesy of the G overnm ent 
S tatistician . In  th is way th e  num ber of deaths has been
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made up to  f i f ty ; analysis of them  showed th a t  death had 
occurred a t  the intervals after the  bite  specified in the  subjoined 
table ; —
T a b l e  s h o w i n g  I n t e r v a l  E l a p s i n g  b e t w e e n  I n f l i c t i o n  
OF THE B i t e  a n d  D e a t h  o f  t h e  V i c t i m s ,
Period. Deaths. Period. Deaths.
In less than 3 hours... 8 Between 24 and 27 hours ... 1
Between 3 and 6 hours 3 ,, 27 and 30 ,, 2
,, 6 and 9 ,, 3 30 and 33 ,, 3
,, 9 and 12 ,, 5 ,, 33 and 36 ,, 2
Up to 12 hours ................ 19 Between 24 and 36 hours... 8
B etw een 12 and 15 hours ... 2 Between 36 and 39 hours ... 2
,, 15 and 18 ,, 2 : ,, 39 and 42 ,, 1
,, 18 and 21 ,, 1 42 and 45 ,, 1
,, 21 and 24 ,, 6 ,, 45 and 48 ,, 2
Between 12 and 24 hours 11 Between 36 and 48 hours 6
I n  the  rem aining six cases the  in terval was over forty-eight 
hours.
Relative Lethality of the Different Species.
A rranged in the order of fa ta lity  rates already given the death 
adder appears as the most lethal snake (fatality  50 per cen t.) ;  
next, b u t close to  it, comes the tiger snake (fa tality  45 5 p e r 
c e n t .) ; next, b u t fa r below, comes the brown snake (fatality  18-7 
per c e n t.) ; and lastly  comes the black snake, to which is a ttached  
no fa ta lity  whatever.
Before th is arrangem ent could be accepted as a valid indication 
of the  relative le thality  of the different species it was necessary
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to ascertain w hether or no t the displayed relationship between 
the rates had been determ ined by the operation of any of the  
factors which have ju s t been shown to be capable of influencing 
the issue. The data  available for th is purpose are given in the  
following table, cases in which no definite s ta tem en t is made 
being excluded from consideration :—
T a b l e  s h o w i n g  f o r  e a c h  S p e c i e s  o f  S n a k e  t h e  O p e r a t i o n  o f  
F a c t o r s  C a p a b l e  o f  I n f l u e n c i n g  t h e  I s s u e .
Black. Brown. Tiger. DeathAdder.
Species of Snake.
Nos. i Nos.
§■
I Nos. I Nos. 1
V ictim s under 20 years ... 
,, over 20 ,,
3 S )  
37 j 1:1 1:1
15 ) 
17 ( 1:1 1 /2 5
B ites on upper limbs 
,, lower ,,
1:1-3 [lil 1:1-8 1:1 1: 8 1 :1 -25
Snakes under .S feet long 
,, over .3 ,, 1:} 1.1 1:2-6 !-} l; i-4
B ites inflicted in winter .. 
„ ,, summer... «! 1:5-7 51p ; 1:5-4 6 (  27 t 1:4-6 1:9
Cases where ligature not ap-
on / 1:3 5 / 1:5-4 8 11:3 d 1:2Cases where ligature was 
applied .............................. 61 ) •27 )
23 I
I f  these data  be critically examined it  will be found th a t they 
do not, either individually or collectively, account for the le thal 
relationships. Thus, as i-egards age, w hilst the  preponderance of 
young victims in its particular case m ight have favoured a high 
fa ta lity  after death  adder bites, the  ratios for the o ther th ree 
snakes show th a t victim s of the  younger and older classes were 
b itten  in so nearly the same proportions in each case th a t  this 
factor could not have been responsible for the  different fatalities. 
The ratios for the p a rt of the body b itten  reveal influences which, 
had they operated, would have occasioned high fa ta lity  from
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brown, and low fa ta lity  from tiger snakes; b u t the reverse actually 
obtained. The proportion of bites by bigger reptiles was much 
the highest in the case of brow n snakes. If  th is factor had 
m aterially  influenced the issue, brow n snakes would have been 
the most fatal, whereas they  were really the  least dangerous of 
the th ree potentially  lethal species. The figures concerning 
season suggest low fa ta lity  after death  adder bites, b u t this 
reptile caused the highest fa ta lity . The proportion of cases in 
which a ligature was applied was about the same in both  tiger 
and black snake b i te s ; the fatalities were m arkedly different. 
In  short, there  is no correlation between the different factors and 
the revealed fatalities after bites by the various kinds of snakes. 
Consequently, w hilst adm itting  th a t these factors can affect the 
issue as shown in  the previous section, there is no indication th a t 
they  operated in such a way as to  exercise a determ inative 
influence upon the relative lethalities of the different species.
This elim ination of the  incidental conditions leaves the way 
clear for the assum ption th a t the differences of le tha lity  are 
associated w ith differences between the snakes them selves; by 
im plication they are dependent in some way upon the respective 
venoms. This may be a m atte r of either quality  or quan tity  ; 
one species may be more poisonous than  another, because i t  pro­
duces a more po ten t venom, or because i t  produces venom more 
abundantly . D iscrim inative da ta  upon this question are available 
as the results of two sets of observations made in this laboratory ; 
the first upon the toxic potency of the different venoms, and the 
second upon the am ounts of venom habitually  ejected a t a bite.
F or the purpose of ascertaining th e ir  poisonousness, weighed 
quantities of the dried venoms, dissolved in physiological saline 
solution (-9 per cent. N aC l), were injected under the skin of 
rabbits, the  observations being so designed as to determ ine the 
smallest am ounts of venoms which could be relied upon to cause 
the death of the animals. The essential details of these observa­
tions are given in the  accompanying tab le .
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T a b l e  s h o w i n g  R e s u l t s  o f  E x p e r i m e n t s  t o  D e t e r m i n e  t h e  
L e t h a l  P o t e n c y  o f  V e n o m s . S u b c u t a n e o u s  I n j e c t i o n s  
INTO R a b b i t s .
Weight of 
Rabbit in 
Kilo­
grammes.
Weight of Venom in 
Grammes.
Result.
Total
Amount. Per Kilo.
•9t -000028 00003 Survived.
1-28 -00 >0512 -00004 Died in 3 days.
1-32 -000066 -00005 ,, 30 hours.
1-7(1 -000088 -00005 28 ,,
1 -5 -000075 -00005 )) 23 ,,
1-f) -000075 -00005 .  2 )  »
1-14 -000057 -00005 „  70 „
1-36 000068 -00005 „ 22 „
1-14 -000057 -00005 »  50 .
1-36 -000068 -00005 M 24 ^
1-3 -000091 -00007 M 19 „
-94 -0000752 -00008 M 27 .
1-19 -000119 -0001 6 „
1-08 -000216 -0002 M 3 ,,
1-4 -00028 -0002 3 „
1-0 -000075 -00005 Survived.
1-86 -000093 -00005
-78 -000062 -00008
-66 -000066 -0001
1 -3-2 -000132 -0001
Died in 4^ hours.1 -25 -0001-25 -0001
1-16 -000116 -0001 )> 3 ,,
-836 -000167 -0002 > > 4 »>
638 -000127 -0002 2 f  ,,
1 1-06 -00012 -0002 , ,  13 ,,
1-1-22 -000337 -0003
1-4 -00056 -0004 % 1# %
1 -3-2 -00066 -0005 M 2 ,,
1154 -000692 -0006 ,, 2
1-389 •0000694 -00005 Survived.
-794 -0000635 -00008 Died in 48 hours.
1-178 -0001178 -0001 Survived.
-993 -0000993 -0001
-709 -0000709 -0001 Died in 4 hours.
1-1X6 -000227 -0002 55 3 5 ,
1-0-2 -000201 -0002 2
-779 -0002337 -0003 H  »
1 26 -00063 -0005 ,, 50 m inutes.
1-33 -000665 -0005 Survived.
1-4 -0007 -0005
1-3 -00078 -0006 ,, sick.
1 63 -000978 -0006
1-487 -000892 -0006 Died in 18 hours.
1-00 -0006 -0006 55 21 ,,
1-43 -001 -0007 55 3J 55
Kind of Venom.
Tiger snake venom
Death adder venom -J
Brown snake venom
Black snake venom
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The first, second, th ird , and fifth columns display the kind of 
venom, weigiits of th e  rabbits in kilogrammes, to ta l am ount in 
grammes of venom injected, and the  results of the tests. In  the 
fourth  column the am ount of venom given is s ta ted  in term s of a 
constan t weight of r a b b i t : so m uch per kilogramme ; this being 
the regular scientific mode of expressing the relationship between 
the  poison and the animals. I t  perm its of ready comparison 
between the different observations, and so forms a convenient 
basis upon which the results can be discussed. C. J .  M artin  had 
previously determ ined the m inim al cerlain  lethal subcutaneous 
dose of tiger snake venom to be '00005 gramme per kilogramme 
of rabbit. From  the figures contained in the table i t  will be seen 
th a t the observations made in th is laboratory furnish  abundan t 
testim ony of the le thal efficacy of the  dose mentioned. The 
same quan tity  of death  adder venom, however, failed to kill the  
tes t animals. By adm inistering increasingly larger doses i t  was 
found a certainly le thal resu lt was obtained only when the dose 
am ounted to a t  least '0002 gramme per kilogramme of rabbit. 
In  the  case of brown snake venom also the smallest certainly 
lethal dose was much larger than  in the  case of tiger snake 
venom, being in  fact equal to th a t of death  adder venom, viz., 
'0002 gramme per kilogramme of rabbit. The am ount of black 
snake venom required to  cause certain  death  was larger still, the  
dose necessary being '0007 gramme per kilogramme of rabbit. 
In  view of these results the relative potency of the different 
venoms may be expressed by the following brief statem ent indica­
ting  the am ount of each required to kill the  same standard  w eight 
of rab b it :—
Tiger snake venom ... ... 00005 gramme per kilo.
D eath adder ,, ... ... '0002 ,, ,,
Brown snake ,, ... ... '0002 ,, ,,
B lack snake ,, ... ... '0007 ,, ,,
F or the purpose of determ ining the am ount of venom habitually  
ejected a t a bite the quantities collected a t  various times in the
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m anner already described were carefully w eighed ; in  the first 
place in  the fluid sta te  and again afte r drying. The results of 
these observations are given in the  subjoined table, which shows 
for each kind of snake the  num ber of observations, the  average, 
and also the m aximum and minimum (range) am ounts of venom 
ejected a t a bite. Only two observations upon death  adder venom 
were made. The reptile in question is com paratively rare, or a t  
all events specimens of i t  are no t often brought in  to  us : only 
two were secured during the period covered by the  observations. 
I t  seemed to  us from  experience w ith, perhaps, a dozen o ther 
specimens which have been in  our possession a t o ther tim es th a t  
the  yields of venom in the  case of the tw o snakes in  question 
were sufficiently representative of the  hab it of the  species to  be 
relied upon for the  object in  view. The figures concerning the  
percentage of w ater given in  the last column of the table show 
th a t  all the venoms were in  about the  same concentration. Con­
sequently the figures re la ting  to  fluid and dried venoms run  
parallel, and either would give the same com parative results. 
The la tte r  have been selected for consideration as being more 
nearly indicative of the actual am ounts of poison. I t  may 
be stated  th a t the snakes concerned were none of them  small 
as such were no t pu rchased ; on the  o ther hand they  were 
none of them  unusually large : they  may be fairly  regarded as an  
average lot.
T a b l e  D a t a  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  v e n o m  y i e l d e d  b y  t h e  S n a k e s .
Species of Snake.
Fluifi venom per snake. Dried venom per snake.
l l
% s  
1
Average
weight. Range.
Average
weight. Range.
Tiger snake ... 
Black snake... 
Brown snake.. 
Death adder..
67
32
13
2
Grammes.
•10038
04084
•01718
•2025
Grammes.
•08I48--I5812  
•017 -  0773 
•01023-0255  
146 -  2585
G rammes. 
•02621 
•01295 
•00483 
•0567
Grammes.
•0213 -•04165  
•0046 -  02604 
•00406- 00556 
•0424 -  071
73 7 
70 9 
7 1 4  
72 5
The death  adder is revealed as the  largest producer of venom ; 
its  average yield (’0567 gramme dried venom) being in  excess
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of even the m axim al am ount given by any of the o ther snakes. 
I t  appears also to habitually  eject a lo t of venom a t a bite  (range 
'0424 - 071 gramme). The tiger snake is nex t on the  list as a 
venom producer, yielding on the average '026 gramme. I t  
appears to be always well provided w ith  venom, the range ('02 to 
'04 gramme) extending little  below b u t well above the average. 
N ex t follows the black snake, giving an  average of '012 gramme. 
I t  would seem to  be a capricious producer (range '004-'026) ; 
some specimens apparen tly  being possessed of very little  venom. 
The brow n snake produces the sm allest quantity  of venom, its 
average yield being only '004 gramme. I t  seems, however, to 
p re tty  regularly carry about this average am ount (range '004-'005 
gramme). On the basis of these da ta  the relative am ounts of 
venom yielded by the snakes may be expressed by the following 
sta tem ent indicating  the  average quantities ejected a t a bite  :—
D eath adder ...............................  '071 gramme.
Tiger snake ... ... ... '026 ,,
Black snake ... ... ... '012 ,,
B rown snake ... ... ... '004 ,,
From  observations made upon tiger snakes, i t  appeared th a t 
the am ount of venom yielded fell oO during the cap tiv ity  of the 
snakes. The sixty-seven observations sta ted  in the table were 
made upon tiger snakes soon after the ir capture ; the  average 
yield per snake being as s ta ted — 02631 gramme of dried venom. 
E ighty-six o ther observations upon snakes which had already been 
in our cages for two or three m onths gave an average yield of only 
•00377 gramme of dried venom. They had, however, been pre tty  
regularly  (about once a fortn ight) deprived of the ir venom.
I t  will be seen from the statem ents ju st given, th a t as a 
m atter of venom potency the tiger snake m ust be placed first 
on the scale of le thality  and the black snake l a s t ; the brown 
snake and death  adder being in the middle and of equal virulence. 
Viewing this issue in the ligh t of venom production, the positions 
of the tiger and black snake need not be disturbed, the former
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having a good and the la tte r  a modest average yield. B u t the 
death  adder m ust be moved upwards because i t  compensates by 
quan tity  for w hat is lacking in the quality  of its venom, and the  
brow n snake m ust be moved dow nw ards because its venom, of 
fa ir potency, is counterpoised by a very small yield of it. These 
adjustm ents being made, the different species of snakes arrange 
themselves practically as in the list a t the head of this section—- 
the death  adder and tiger snake high up, the brow n and black 
snakes low down. I t  seems justifiable, then, to apply the results 
obtained experim entally w ith rabbits to  the in terp re ta tion  oE the 
issues of accidental envenom ation in man. The relative lethality , 
as revealed by the reports, is no t fortuitous, b u t is dependent 
upon the combined quality  and quan tity  of the respective venoms. 
The tiger snake and death adder m ust be regarded as reptiles of 
clearly established deadliness; the brow n snake as possessed of 
inuch less capacity for evil, and the black snake as no t deserving 
its present baleful reputation.
Specificity of Venoms and Antivenines.
A lthough the differences in toxic potency to  which a tten tio n  
was called in the  previous section there  received a qualita tive  
in terpretation , they fnay not in themselves be accepted as definitive 
proof th a t the  venoms differ from one another in  character. The 
variations in potency may after all depend upon quantity , for the  
“ venoms ” are not all poisonous m a te r ia l; some p a rt of them  is 
inert m atter. So it  m ight happen th a t in the same w eight of 
the different dried “ venoms ” there are different proportions of 
the same toxic principle. I t  has been m aintained, indeed, th a t 
the actual poisonous m atter is the same in all venoms (Calm ette). 
The settlem ent of the question has an obvious therapeutic im por­
tance ; i t  carries w ith i t  the  decision as to w hether we need 
several antidotes or bu t one.
So far as this report is concerned, i t  will suffice to  point out 
th a t there  has been accum ulated during  recent years a large body 
of evidence showing tha t, no tw ithstand ing  g reat resemblances in
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chemical composition and physiological action, venoms are not 
the  com paratively simple substances they were form erly supposed 
to  be. They produce a variety  of effects, destroy various cells— 
red-blood corpuscles, leucocytes, the vascular endothelium, nerve 
cells, &c.— agglutinate red corpuscles, coagulate the blood or 
render i t  incoagulab le; paralyse certain  nerve centres, m otor 
end-plates, and  the  cardiac muscle j and  deprive the blood of its 
norm al germicidal powers. The researches of F lexner and 
Noguchi,! Kyes2 and Sachs, George Lam b,3 and  others indicate 
th a t  these various actions are due to  independent toxic principles— 
hsemolysins, leucolysins, haemorrhagins, neurolysins, agglutinins, 
fibrin ferm ents, antifibrin  ferm ents, neurotoxins, cardiotoxins, 
antibacteriolysins, &c. A ll these substances apparently  are com­
parable to  the  sim ilar bodies in  norm al or immune sera ; and 
like the la tte r  can be counteracted by appropriate antibodies 
producible by the ordinary processes of immunisation. The 
action and  reaction in  these various cases are essentially specific, 
so th a t  the  present day view is entirely  to the  effect th a t the 
toxic principles are different in  each venom. These assertions 
are supported by a w ealth  of detail too technical for reproduction 
here, b u t th e ir  essential valid ity  may perhaps be illustrated  by 
the following general account of the  subject of antivenines.
The establishm ent of the  fact th a t bacterial diseases are funda­
m entally  dependent upon the  action of organic poisons (toxins), 
elaborated by the microbes, and the dem onstrated feasibility of 
obtain ing an tido ta l sera (antitoxins) by the  appropriate trea tm en t 
of anim als w ith  these poisons, led to a similar exploitation of the  
more or less analogous snake poison. Towards snake poison, as
'Jour, of Experim ental M edicine, vol. v i, 1902 ; Bull. U niv ., P en n sy lv ., 
xvi, 1903.
^Lecthin und Schlangengifte, H oppe-Seyler’s Zeit fur Physiologische  
Chemie, Bd. x l i ,  1904. Cobragift und antitoxin  Berliner K lin Wochen- 
schrift, 1904, N o. 19.
»Zur K enntniss der Cobragift activerenden Substansen, Berliner K lin  
W och., 1903, Nos. 2-4.
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tow ards the bacterial poisons, certain  anim als exhib it a tolerance. 
The venomous snakes themselves, some non-venomous snakes, and  
a  few other animals, such as the  mongoose and goana (Bancroft), 
are said to  be either perfectly or partia lly  insusceptible to  p a r ti­
cu lar snake venoms^. From  available evidence i t  is no t m anifest 
th a t  th is tolerance is a real n a tu ra l im m unity. The insuscepti­
b ility  of venomous snakes has been ascribed to  th e  continual 
absorption of venom directly  from the  poison glands, or from  the 
gastro in testinal tra c t which i t  has reached by being ex truded  
from  the  poison duct in to  the m outh and thence swallowed. 
(Physalix  and B ertrand, F raser.) If  th is  be the case th e ir 
im m unity would appear to be acquired ra th e r th an  natu ra l, b u t 
th e  validity of the above contention has been disputed (K ant- 
hack2). Sim ilarly i t  has been said th a t the insusceptibility  of the 
non venomous snakes is due to  the absorption of secretions of the 
salivary glands corresponding to  the  poison glands of venomous 
snakes, and th a t of the  mongoose (and the  goana) to  repeated 
doses of venom received through bites incurred during encounters 
w ith  venomous snakes. These assertions also have been disputed, 
and in  any case are no t altogether convincing. B u t as already 
intim ated, the question is no t settled, and need no t be here 
pursued fu rth e r th an  to note the  underlying idea th a t im m unity 
to  snake venom may result from more or less frequently  repeated 
doses of it.
This repeated dosage it  is to be observed, is the  basis of the  
usual m ethod of producing im m unity against bacteria l poisons. 
I t  is sought by the adm inistration  of successively increasing doses 
to  so hab ituate  an  anim al to the poison th a t i t  will eventually  
come to  w ithstand an  am ount m any tim es g reater th an  would 
have proved fa ta l if given a t  the beginning. The first evidence 
th a t  im m unity to  snake venom could be produced in  th is way 
appears to  have been furnished by Professor H enry  Sewell of the
'W addell. Sclent. Memoirs Medical Ofl&cers of the Arm y of India, 
1889, iv. p. 59.
V ^Kanthack. Report on Snake Venom. Ann. Rep. Med. Oflf. Loc. 
Govt. Board, Eng., 1895-6, p. 237.
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U niversity  of M ichigan. This observer showed th a t  repeated 
inoculation of the venom of one of the  smaller ra ttle  snakes 
(Crotalophorus tergem inus) produced in  pigeons “ a continually 
increasing resistance tow ards the injurious effects of the poison.”i 
The indicated practicability  of inducing acquired im m unity was 
subsequently verified by the work of o ther investigators (Phisalix 
and B ertrand, Calm ette, K aufm ann), and is now fully established.
To the acquisition of im m unity in  the  m anner mentioned, the 
possession of a curative serum is no t an  inevitable corollary. I t  
happens only sometimes th a t an anim al so immunised will yield a  
serum capable of exerting a neutralising action upon the poison 
w ith  which i t  has been treated . So i t  rem ained to be determ ined 
w hether anim als immunised against snake venom would furnish a 
serum capable of counteracting the  effects of the  venom. The 
announcem ent th a t th is was the case was made alm ost sim ul­
taneously by Phisalix  and B ertran d , 2 and by A. Calm ette,3 in 
February, 1894, and the  fact was confirmed la ter on by other 
observers (Fraser, Tidswell, Lam b). The way was thus indicated 
to  the  preparation  of a real an tido te  to snake poison— a curative 
serum comparable to  th a t  for d iphtheria.
The first to  explore th is field was Dr. A. Calmette,^ of the 
In s titu te  P asteur a t Lille. This observer carried his labours to 
th e  point of elaborating and placing upon the m arket the product 
now well-known as “ serum antivenim eux ” or “ antivenine.” 
Calm ette immunised horses w ith a m ixture of venoms, in which, 
however, th a t of the cobra preponderated. H is view being as 
already sta ted  th a t  all venoms are alike in the ir physiological 
action, he held his serum to be efficacious against all venoms. I t  
is specifically sta ted  to have been tested against the venoms of 
the “ Cobra Capella, and Trim eresurus of Asia, th e N a ja  haieand
iJ l. of P hys., 1887, V III , 209.
*Compt rendu de la Soc. de B iol., Paris, 1891, Series X , lo m e 1, p. iii.
*Ibid, p. 120.
‘Series of papers in Ann de ITnst. Past. 1891, el mq. Lancet, 1890, vol. II ,  
p. 449. See also B .M .J ., 1890, vol. II.
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Cerastes of Africa, the Crotalus of America, the  Bothrops of the 
W est Indies, the  varieties of Pseudechis and H oplocephalus of 
A ustralia, and the vipers of Europe.” A  proved efficacy against 
so m any d fferent venoms m ight well have justified the belief th a t 
an efiective remedy for snake poisoning had been obtained.
Professor T. R. (now Sir Thomas) Fraser, as the outcome of 
his investigations upon im m unity against snake venoms, reported^ 
results which gave support to C alm ette’s statem ent. H e found 
th a t animals immunised against one kind of venom could resist 
le thal doses of o ther kinds of venom, b u t he noted such resistance 
was less effective th an  th a t possessed by them  against the p a rti­
cular venom w ith  which they had been immunised.
Professor J . M cFarlane, of Philadelphia, reported^ th a t  he had 
found Calm ette’s antivenine “ equally active against cobra, ra ttle ­
snake, and other venoms, when such venoms are heated so as to 
remove the contained globulin. I f  the  venoms are injected in to  
the ear vein w ithout being heated the protection afforded is less 
certain, and if the viper and ra ttle  snake venoms are injected 
beneath  the skin, still less certain .”
The note of opposition to  Calm ette’s assertions here sounded 
was intensified by a report^ on the subject w ritten  by the  la te  
Dr. A. A. K anthack. This distinguished scientist a ttacked  
Calm ette’s contention on the  ground of its being contrary  to  
B ehring’s law of specificity. According to this law, a serum 
prepared by the use of a poison or toxin is specific, i.e., is an tido ta l 
only for th a t poison and no other. I t  is to be noted th a t  th is 
law does nob receive full acceptance by the French school, who 
hold the opinion th a t such serums are no t so rigidly specific. In  
support of this view Calm ette quoted a num ber of observations 
which purported to dem onstrate cross-neutralisation between 
serums of one kind and poisons of another. I n  his criticism  of
1895, vol. 1, p. 1309.
-Some investigations upon antivenine, reprint, p. 3.
‘ Report on Snake Venom. Rep. Med. Off. L .G .B ., 1895-6, p. 235-266.
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these data, K an thack  pointed out several inconsistencies. Thus, 
whilst according to Calm ette cobra serum had no action on 
te tanus toxin, te tanus serum had a m arked influence on cobra 
venom. Again, w hilst anim als immune to  an th rax  were stated 
to  be also immune to abrin  and vice versa, an th rax  serum was 
stated  to be inoperative against abrin  and abrin  serum against 
an thrax . K an thack  refers to o ther instances of the same kind, 
and cites the  statem ents of Ehrlich and of Pfeiffer in disproof of 
sucli cross-neutralisations. “ C alm ette,” says K anthack, “ has 
given us in his original paper a series of paradoxes.” H e 
believed Calm ette had fallen into error by testing w ith too small 
doses ; these, being partia lly  neutralised by an tido tal properties 
norm ally present in all serums, had failed to kill, and so had 
given misleading results. H e goes on to show th a t if larger doses 
be used, then, by testing  against te tanus serum, cholera serum, 
d iphtheria  serum, bacillus coli communis serum, and anti-cobra 
serum, cobra Vc-nom was neutralised only by the last, i.e., required 
a specific serum to prevent its poisonous action. I ts  behaviour 
is thus in accordance w ith B ehring’s law.
George Lam b and W illiam  H anna  reported,i as the result of 
the ir investigations on the subject, th a t w hilst “ Calm ette’s serum 
is active for cobra venom it  has no neutralising effect for the 
venom of Dahoia Rassellii (the chain viper).” I t  will be remem­
bered th a t C alm ette’s antivenine was prepared chiefly w ith cobra 
venom. In  a la ter report^ Lam b fu rther showed th a t the a n ti­
venine had no efficacy against the  venom of B ungarus Jasciatiis 
(banded krait), nor against th a t  of Echis carinata  (Phoorsa or 
Ind ian  viper). Again, the  serum was shown to be operative only 
against its homologous venom, i.e., th a t w ith  which it  was 
prepared.
In  the meantime, results of a similar character had been 
obtained by observations made in th is country. In  some unpub-
1 Scientific Memoirs of the M edical and Sanitary Departments of the  
Government of India, N .S . No. 3.
2 Ibid No. 5. See also Nos. 10 and 16.
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lished experim ents conducted in th is laboratory  in 1896, C alm ette’s 
antivenine proved unable to preserve th e  te s t anim als against the 
lethal effects of tiger snake venom. In  A ugust, 1897, C. J .  
M artin  reported! to the  same negative effect, and expressed the 
opinion “ th a t C alm ette’s conclusions regarding the  value of the  
serum of an anim al immunised against cobra venom as a protection 
against o ther kinds of venoms are, as they  stand, untrue, and re­
quire considerable modification.” Subsequent observations made 
in th is laboratory have shown th a t  C alm ette’s serum is equally 
useless against brown snake, black snake, and death  adder 
venom s; so th a t C alm ette’s claim for the all-round efficacy of his 
serum could not be adm itted  as regards A ustralian  snake venoms.
More recently. Sir T. R . Fraser and Dr. R . H . E llio tt have 
shown th a t  Calm ette’s serum has only a feeble neutralising action 
o n  the  venom of the  sea-snake, E'ttliydrina valakadiend' w hilst 
R. H . E llio tt, W . S. Sillar, and G. S. Carmichael found it  had 
little  efficacy against the venom of B ungarus coeruleus (the 
common krait).!
The outcome of these various independent observations had 
invalidated C alm ette’s contention of the universal applicability of 
his antivenine. This remedy is indicated as possessed of n eu tra lis­
ing power against cobra venom only ; i t  has no effective action 
upon any o ther venom.
The second antivenine to be prepared was made in th is labora­
tory, and the details w ith respect to its production and characters 
are described below {vide Supplement). I t  differed from C alm ette’s 
in the im portant scientific fact th a t only one kind of venom (th a t 
of the  A ustralian  tiger snake) was used in its preparation. I t  is 
thus much b e tte r adapted for the elucidation of the  question of 
specificity than  Calm ette’s, which, as already stated, was made
! Intercolonial Med. J l., 1»97, reprint, p. 6.
2 Proc. of Royal Soc., Ixxiv, 1904.
3 Proc. Roy. Soc., Ixxiv, 1904, 108. Set also Leonard Rogers, P .R .S .,  
Ixxi, 1903, p. 481.
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w ith  a m ixture of venoms.i The results of tests applied to i t  in  
th is laboratory showed th a t  w hilst i t  possessed a m arked neutralis­
ing effect upon its homologous (tiger snake) venom, it  had no 
protective influence against the  venoms of the death  adder, brown 
snake, or black snake. By way of extending these observations,. 
C aptain George Lamb, M .D., I.M .S., has been good enough to 
te s t samples of the  serum forwarded to  him against the venoms 
of m any In d ian  snakes. H e  finds i t  lacks neutralising power 
against any of the venoms tested, being inactive against those of 
N a ia  tripudiens  (cobra), N aia  hungarus (king cobra), B ungarus  
coeruleus (common krait), Bungarus fascia tus  (banded krait), 
E n h yd rin a  valakadien  (sea snake), V'ipera B ussellii (Daboia or 
chain viper), Echis carinata  (Phoorsa or saw viper), Trim eresurus 
graynineus (green p it viper), and also against the venom of 
Crotalus adamanteus (Californian or diamond rattle-snake.2) 
These results, along w ith  my own, furnish p re tty  conclusive 
evidence th a t  the serum prepared in th is laboratory by means of 
tiger snake venom is specific in  its  action— operative only against 
the  venom w ith  which it  was prepared.
C aptain Lam b has covered these observations by a series of 
experim ents perform ed w ith a th ird  antivenine made also w ith 
only one k ind  of venom, viz., th a t of the  cobra. Tested against 
all the venoms ju st mentioned, he finds i t  effectively operative 
only against its  homologous (cobra) venom. I t  exhibited, in 
large quantities, “ a slight neutralising  power for the  venom 
E nhydrina  valakadien,'^ and “ delayed death  in cases of intoxica­
tion w ith the venom of the king cobra, a species belonging to the 
same genus as th e  cobra,” b u t the “ effect against these two 
venoms is so slight th a t th is  serum would be of little  or no 
therapeutic use in cases of bites from these snakes.” I t  had no 
neutralising effect w hatever against any of the o ther venoms.^
' Australasian M edical Gazette, April 21, 1902. (See also Supplement to  
th is report.)
2 Scientific Memoirs by Officers of the Medical and Sanitary Departments 
of the Government of India, N .S . No. 10, 1904, pp. 7-10. * Ihid.
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C aptain Lam b has still more recently  prepared a fourth  anti- 
venine by the use of Daboia venom. This serum “ neutralises well 
its  homologous (Daboia) venom,” and has “ a certa in  b u t no t very 
m arked neutralising action on the venom of Crotalus adamanteus. 
I t  had no action against the  venoms of N aia  tripudiens, N a ia  
hungariis, Bungarus coeruleus, B ungarus fasciatus, E nhyd ru ia  
valakadien, Echis carinata, or Trinieresurus gramraeus^- Samples 
of it, forwarded by C aptain Lamb, have been tested  in th is 
laboratory and found to be w ithout neutralising efficacy ag a inst 
the  venoms of Pseudechis porphyrm cus, Notechis scutatus, 
Diemenia textilis, or Acaydhopis antarctica. There is here, again 
an  antivenine specific in its action . 2
Sufficient has been said to show th a t  the  antivenines h itherto  
obtained are effective only against the  venoms w ith  which they  
are prepared. By im plication, each venom differs from every 
o ther as regards its  actual toxic constituents. I t  follows also 
th a t  a separate serum is necessary for every k ind of snake venom 
Thus,\snake-bite would appear to be for the  m om ent beyond the 
sphere of practical serotherapy.
The Board’s Directions for the Treatment of 
Snake Bite.
So far as num bers are concerned, the  question of snake bite is 
w ith  us of significance subordinate to th a t of our infectious 
diseases. From  data  k indly  furnished by the G overnm ent S ta tis­
tician, i t  appears th a t in  this S tate, during  the  past fifteen years, 
deaths registered as due to  snake-bite have averaged b u t four or 
five per annum . This is a small m a tte r as com pared w ith  the 
num ber of deaths from this cause in In d ia — reported  as am ounting 
to  about 20,000 a year.
1 Ibid. N .S . No. 16, 1905, p. 7.
* From a note appearing in the B .M .J ., 7th April, 1906 (p. 818), it 
appears that Dr. V ita l Brasil has also prepared a serum w ith the venom of 
Crotahis durissus which is specific for that venom.
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I t  is reassuring also to find th a t the  two m ost dangerous of 
our snakes— the tiger snake and the death  adder—are those least 
frequently  encountered, w hilst the species which m ost often bites 
m an—the black snake—is com paratively innocuous. I t  would 
seem, indeed, th a t the la tte r  rarely  if ever kills a hum an being.
N otw ithstanding  these consolations, snake-bite m ust be con­
sidered a serious injury. There are few accidents more distressing, 
and  the lack of quan tity  has more th an  a qualitative counterpoise 
in  the pitiable ex trem ity  of te rro r to which the victims of it  are 
usually reduced. I t  is to be noted also th a t the natural, and 
indeed alm ost superstitious, fear of snakes finds expression in 
vagaries of treatm ent.
The remedial measures employed by the patien t, his relatives, or 
by-standers, comprising w hat may be called the immediate tre a t­
ment, included the application of a ligature (bootlace, string, or 
strap), followed sometimes by scarification, and sometimes also 
by sucking of the b itten  p a r t ; excision e ither by chopping off 
fingers or cu tting  out pieces of flesh (in  one case the victim was 
heroic enough to bite out the piece) ; cauterisation by live coals 
or the  explosion of gunpowder on the scarified wound ; cupping 
by means of heated bottles ; ba th ing  the w ound w ith warm water, 
salt and water, or b ra n d y ; application to  the wound of ammonia, 
cam phorated oil, turpentine, salt, tobacco juice, wet rags, “ In d ian  
herbs,” baking powder, or baked onions ; the  in ternal adm inis­
tra tio n  of alcohol, ammonia, tea, coffee, “ em brocation,” or “ herbal 
remedies,” and enforced exercise of the patien t w ith  the object of 
circum venting drowsiness.
The la te r treatm ent, usually employed by a  physician or 
druggist, comprised the hypodermic injection of s try ch n in e ; the  
in ternal adm inistration of ammonia, chlorate of potassium, bro­
mide of potassium, digitalis or e ther ; and the local application 
of perm anganate of potassium, pure carbolic acid, or n itric  acid.
The m ajority  of th e  measures of the  domestic variety  seem to 
have owed their employment to an  itch  to  be doing something, 
and  the something to  be done appears to  have depended chiefly
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on the inventiveness of some individual who happened to  be 
present. Some of them — for example, those of the w et rag or 
baked onions character— if useless, were also harmless, and may 
be passed over in silence; others, if also useless, were yet not 
harmless, and against these a word of p ro test is perhaps 
demanded.
The application of live coals and  the explosion of gunpow der 
over the situation  of the b ite  are simply ineffective barbarities, 
w hilst the chopping off of fingers appears to  involve needless 
m utilation. In  view of possible blood-poisoning, these practices 
are dangerous. The measures to com bat drowsiness were often 
unnecessarily harsh—dragging the p a tien t about continuously 
for m any hours, beating him w ith  switches, flicking his face and 
bared chest w ith wet towels, &c., are more likely to  satisfy the 
zeal of the  a tten d an ts  th an  to benefit a pa tien t liable to collapse. 
T hat there  is gross abuse in the adm inistration of alcohol is 
witnessed by the occurrence of such expressions as “ a bo ttle  and 
a half of b randy ,” “ about a p in t of rum ,” “ a large q u an tity ,” 
and “ p lenty ” as indicative of the am ounts given, and by the 
frequency w ith  which physicians rem ark th a t the  patien t was 
d runk  on coming under the ir observation. I t  is very clear, 
indeed, th a t much th a t is done in cases of snake-bite is, a lbeit 
unw ittingly, more a dis-service th an  otherwise to  the patient. 
No doubt the impulse is to keep on doing something, b u t the real 
lesson to be learn t is when to stop. U pon this point I  do no t 
th ink  b e tte r advice can be given th an  is contained in the direc­
tions issued by the Board of H ea lth  for the guidance of tlie 
public in the trea tm en t of snake-bite.
Briefly these directions am ount to the application of a ligature, 
followed by scarification and sucking of the  bite, or to excision 
when a ligature cannot be applied, and to  the  giving of stim ulants 
in small quantities if the p atien t be fain t. I t  is advised th a t no 
more th an  this be done to  the p a tien t pending the arriva l of a 
medical man.
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W ith  respect to the B oard’s principal direction, it  will be 
evident from w hat has been said already th a t the best immediate 
trea tm en t of snake-bite is the  application of a ligature and 
scarification and sucking of the wound. These measures rest 
upon a ra tional basis. The venom is deposited by the snake 
locally in  the p a rt bitten , where i t  does com paratively little  
harm  ; b u t from this point it  is conveyed more or less rapidly by 
the blood (and lymph ?) to v ita l organs, upon which it  then acts 
w ith  possibly disastrous consequences. Obviously the aim should 
be to prevent the  venom being carried to the in ternal organs by 
the blood. The ligature operates in this direction by arresting 
the  circulation of blood through the limb on which the bite has 
been inflicted. B u t the venom still rem ains in  the  spot where it 
was deposited, and the object of scarification and sucking is to 
open up the spot and get the  venom out again. I t  is no doubt 
impossible in practice to completely accomplish these purposes ; 
any ordinary ligature will allow a little  blood to pass, and 
scarification and sucking will no t remove all the venom. N ever­
theless, the evidence already presented shows th a t w hat can be 
done is valuable, and it  is scarcely necessary to  add it  should be 
carried out a t the  earliest possible m oment after the infliction of 
the  bite.
W hen the measures ju s t m entioned have been taken, a tten tion  
may be given to the  general condition of the  patient. In  this 
m a tte r it  cannot be too clearly appreciated th a t a t  the present 
tim e we do not possess any rem edial agent having specific an ti­
dotal powers against snake venom. I t  has been already demon­
stra ted  th a t although the preparation of antidotes against various 
snake venoms is practicable, yet the antivenines h itherto  obtained 
are specific, and of rem edial efficacy only against the particular 
venoms used in the ir production. This lim itation of the ir value 
is obviously a serious im pedim ent to  the application of serum 
trea tm en t in cases of snake bite, a different serum being needed 
for each kind of snake. Pending solution of th is difficulty, all 
we can hope to  do is to so conserve the pa tien t’s own resisting 
powers as to enable him to tide over the shock usually incidental
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to this k ind  of injury. F or th is purpose, stim ulating  agents such 
as alcohol, strychnine, &c., are perhaps of service, b u t no good 
seems to result from th e ir adm inistra tion  in more th an  m oderate 
am ounts. Reliance on strychnine appears to be fu t i le ; there is 
no evidence th a t it  is of any special value in snake-bite. As 
tested  by the accurate methods employed in laboratories, strychnine 
has been found devoid of rem edial action against venoms, and  the 
facts of practical experience subm itted above testify  to  the same 
effect. I t  is no t an antidote, nor does i t  possess any such m erit 
as a stim ulant as to justify  the em ploym ent of so dangerous a 
drug by unskilled persons. Lay trea tm en t may, therefore, be 
lim ited in the  m anner m entioned by the Board ; brandy, whisky, 
gin, or rum  in small quantities (a few teaspoonfuls) a t a time, or 
wine, or strong tea  or coffee, being given if the pa tien t be fain t. 
V iolent exercise, as tending to exhaust the p a tien t w ithout pro­
ducing any compensatory benefit, should not be practised.
A ny trea tm en t fu rther th an  th a t above indicated should be 
left for the direction of a medical man. The possible objection 
th a t  the  progress of events in snake-bite is too rapid to adm it of 
the  delay implied by the advice to  obtain  skilled assistance is 
m et by the data  recorded in a previous section of th is report {vide 
p. 22), which clearly show th a t the  in terval available would, in 
the m ajority  of instances, have been sufficient to  procure medical 
aid. In  any case, there is nothing of value th a t  an  unskilled 
person can do save w hat is covered by the B oard’s directions. I  
conclude, therefore, by advising th a t the  poster and m em orandum  
issued by th e  D epartm ent needs no em endation a t  th e  present 
time.
Supplement. Tiger Snake Antivenine.
Reference was made in a preceding section to the  antivenine 
prepared in this laboratory. There is here presented a supple­
m entary  account giving the  details w ith respect to  its  mode of 
production and characters. I ts  preparation consisted of the
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im m unisation of a horse w ith  gradually increasing doses of pure 
tiger snake venom collected in the  m anner already described. 
A t in tervals the anim al was bled, the blood serum collected, and 
its possession of an tido ta l qualities tested by observations upon 
rabbits.
Preparation of the Antivenine.
Im  m unisation o f  the Horse.— The horse subjected to immunisa­
tion  was a sturdy, well-nourished creature, incapacitated from 
fu rth e r am bulance service only by reason of a sprained shoulder, 
which induced lameness on continued work. T hioughout the 
trea tm en t th is anim al rem ained fa t and sleek, his general excel­
len t health  being only tem porarily d isturbed as a necessary con­
sequence of the injection of venom.
The im m unisation was commenced on 7th June, 1898, by the 
subcutaneous injection of -0005 gramme of the venom dissolved 
in  saline ("9 per cent. N aCl) solution. This was repeated in a 
week, and a week la te r s till the  dose was increased to  '00075 
gramme. The subsequent course of the trea tm en t is sufficiently 
indicated  by the da ta  contained in  the following table :—
T a b l e , s h o w i n g  I n j e c t i o n s  o f  V e n o m  i n t o  H o e s e .
Month. 1898. 1899. 1900. 1901.
-4
-5,, -009 ,, -01 Intermitted.
,, -02 ,, -06 -5
,, -09 ,, 1 -6
,, -15 ,, -2 -2 -6
From ‘0005 to '001 -25 -25 -6
,, -00125 ., -002 „ -25 -3 -6
,, -00-225 „ -003 ,, Intermit.tcfl. Intermitted. -3
-00.325 ,, -004 ,, 1 to 15 -3
,, -00425 ,, -005 -2 -2-25 ‘3
„ -00525 „ -000 , ,  -2 -25 -3
„ -00625 „ -007 Intermitted. -3 -3
The figures indicate the  dosage in grammes of dried venom.
D uring th e  first six months, Ju n e  to December, 1898, the 
venom was p re tty  regularly given once a week, being usually
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increased a t each dose by '00025 gramme. In  Jan u ary , 1899, 
the increm ent was raised to '0005 gramme, and th is was con­
tinued during the succeeding m onth. As the horse had borne 
these increm ents w ithout obvious etfect, the  trea tm en t was now 
pushed by increasing each succeeding dose by a t  first '01 gramme, 
then  by '02 g^ramme, then  by '03 gramme, and then  by '05 
gramme, the additional increm ent in each case being decided 
upon in view of observed to leration  of the  preceding dose. A t 
the  tim e increm ents of '05 gramme began to be given the 
frequency of the  injections was reduced, the  venom being given 
once a fortn ight. This was dem anded by reason of the  increasing 
am ounts of venom needed causing a serious depletion of the 
scanty stock of venom available, which, as it  was early w inter 
(May), could not be replenished for some m onths. As the  resu lt 
of the trea tm en t described, the  horse was receiving, in June , 1899, 
twelve m onths afte r commencing trea tm en t '25 gramme of venom 
a t a  dose. The same am ount was given in the succeeding 
month, a fter which the trea tm en t was in te rm itted  in  view of a 
projected venesection.
A fte r the bleeding, which was performed early in September, 
trea tm en t was recommenced w ith a reduced dosage of 1 gram m e 
of venom. This was increased in the two succeeding fortn igh ts 
to '15 gramme and "2 gramme. The last dose was repeated a 
fo rtn igh t la ter (November, 1899), after which the trea tm en t was 
again interm itted , the venom supply being still insufficient to  
meet the  demand. A dvantage was taken  of the in terval to again 
bleed the  horse.
In  Jan u ary , 1900, the  horse received two doses of '2 and '25 
gramme, w ith an in terval of a  fo rtn igh t between. The last dose 
caused a p re tty  severe reaction. The tem perature rose 5° Fah., 
and rem ained fluctuating above the  norm al for about a  week; 
The pulse and respiration were m arkedly increased in  frequency, 
the  form er reaching 66 and th e  la tte r  42 per m inute, b u t on th e  
th ird  day these had become norm al again. The horse was 
depressed and  refused, or only nibbled at, its food for several
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days. A t the  site of injection a swelling slowly formed, which, 
on being incised a fte r a fo rtn igh t, discharged a large am ount of 
cream y pus, bacteriologically sterile—a t least so far as aerobic 
p late cultures indicated. This m isfortune apparently  arose from 
the  im prudent injection of too large a dose of too concentrated 
venom into one spot. The venom was henceforward dissolved in 
a  larger quan tity  of fluid and injected in to  several p laces; and 
there  has been no fu rth e r trouble of the kind. The recovery of 
th e  horse and the  healing of the  abscess involved a delay of three 
months.
T reatm ent was resumed in May, 1900, w ith  a dose of -2 gramme, 
followed in  Ju n e  by 25 gramme, and in Ju ly  by 3 gramme. 
Trouble followed th is last dose ; the  tem perature immediately shot 
up 6° Fah. and rem ained above norm al for about twelve days, 
gradually  getting lower. The pulse rates ranged between 42 
and 54 per m inute ; respiration irregular b u t frequently very 
rapid, 17, 18, 19, 20, and 22 per m inute being recorded on 
several occasions, and on one occasion each 30 and 50 respirations 
per m inute. The anim al was again depressed, b u t showed less 
loss of appetite  th an  on th e  previous occasion. A ltogether the 
untow ard effects lasted about th ree weeks, bu t two m onths 
elapsed before the  trea tm en t was resumed.
In  October, 1900, the  horse received 225 gramme, in November 
*25 gramme, and in  December 3 gramme, th is time w ithout 
serious symptoms ; the  tem perature being elevated (by 2 5° Fah.) 
and  the pulse accelerated (68 and 55) only for a day, respiration 
being bu t slightly affected (9 and 10 per minute). The next dose 
of '4 gramme (January , 1901) caused no serious disturbance, and 
thereafter injections of 5, 5, and 6 gramme were given in 
February, M arch, and A pril respectively, the  last being repeated 
in May, June, and Ju ly . As th e  reactions caused by th is dose 
continued to be fairly severe, i t  was no t thought advisable to 
proceed w ith it, b u t to adopt as the  regular dose such a quantity  
as the  horse could bear w ithou t serious inconvenience. A  rever­
sion was made, therefore to 3 gramme, the  am ount w ith  which
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th e  trouble had really commenced, and th is dose was accordingly 
given every m onth up to  Jan u ary , 1902, on each occasion pro­
ducing only a transien t disturbance.
I t  will have been observed tha t, w ith  th e  use of larger doses, 
th e  frequency of injection had been reduced to once a m onth  
(starting  from May, 1900), th e  lengthening of th e  in terval being 
due to difficulty in  procuring th e  am ounts of venom required. 
From  October, 1900, to  January , 1902, th e  horse regularly  
received every m onth the  am ounts of venom sta ted  in  th e  table. 
By th is tim e the  tests made of the  serum  obtained by bleedings 
performed in  Ju n e  and September, 1901, had  shown th a t the  
im m ediate purpose of the im m unisation (the determ ination  of th e  
question of specificity) had been accomplished. The regular 
trea tm en t of the  horse was therefore suspended. I ts  subsequent 
h istory may, perhaps, be narra ted  in  connection w ith another 
aspect of antivenine now under investigation.
The process of im m unisation above described is probably not 
th a t which would achieve the  same result most rapidly. I t  was 
commenced w ith  perhaps excessive caution, and, no doubt, the  
earlier stages a t least could have been considerably abbreviated. 
No real trouble due to the constitutional effects of the  venom 
was experienced till the  dosage reached 25 or 3 gramme of 
(dried) venom. There was certainly some difficulty in pushing 
the dose beyond this stage— difficulty which, perhaps, m ight have 
been avoided by a more gradual increase in  the  am ounts. 
N evertheless, the dose of ffi gramme was reached safely enough ; 
but, being reached, still continued to produce so serious a dis­
tu rb  mce, after being four tim es repeated, as to lead to the 
adoption of the smaller am ount of 3 gramme for regular tre a t­
m ent. I t  is no t suggested th a t the im m unisation could no t have 
been carried fu rther : the  pause here made was due mainly to  a 
desire to avoid risk of losing the  horse pending the  result of tests 
then in progress to ascertain  th e  efficacy of the serum obtained. 
A s this proved adequate for the purpose in  view, no a ttem p t was 
made to secure a h igher degree of im m unisation.
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Collection o f  the A n tiven ine .— The m ethod used for the collec­
tion  of the  serum was, briefly, as follows ;— The blood taken from 
the  jugular vein of th e  horse by means of a trochar and cannula 
was received into a large Erlenm eyer flask (collection flask), 
which was then  set aside in  a cool dark  place, pending coagulation 
of the  blood and separation of the  serum. W hen  th is had taken 
place the  serum was decanted into a second flask (serum flask), 
from which it was subsequently d istribu ted  into phials of con­
venient capacity.
The blood from the vein passed from the cannula to the 
collection flask through rubber-tubing, which, when a sufficient 
quantity  of blood had been obtained, was clamped, cut, and its 
cut end guarded by previously sterilised cotton wool.
The neck of the collection fla sk  was plugged with a tightly- 
fitting  rubber bung, carry ing three glass tubes. To one of these 
was a ttached  the rubber tubing from the cannula : it served for 
the  entrance of th e  blood. The second tube formed the exit for 
the  serum when th is was decanted. The th ird  tube served as an 
air-hole ; a bulb blown in its length was stuffed w ith cotton wool, 
and its out-ide end was fu rth e r safeguarded by an external 
wrapping of the same m aterial.
The serum fla sk  had a lateral tubulure, which served for the 
entrance of the  serum decanted from the  collection flask. The 
transference was effected through rubber-tubing which was 
clamped, cut, and its cu t end safeguarded by a w rapping of cotton 
wool when the decantation had been completed. The neck of 
th is flask was tigh tly  plugged w ith rubber bung, carrying a glass 
tube, to which a glass “P piece was attached by rubber-tubing. 
One of the la teral arms of the piece carried a rubber pocket, 
the o ther a thick piece of rubber-tubing, w ith a flne b o re ; this 
attachm ent being designed to perm it d istribution  of the serum in 
the m anner to be described below. In  m anipulating this flask, 
either the  lateral tubulure or the " f  piece could be made to act 
as air-holes when the serum was entering  or issuing from the
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flask by the  o ther channel. I t  is to be understood th a t  the  flow 
of a ir into the  flask was always th rough sterile cotton wool, w ith  
which the ends of the  tube were well covered.
The phials were made from suitable lengths of glass tub ing  of 
about 1 -5 centim etres calibre. One end was sealed and rounded 
off in the blow-pipe flam e; the  other, in the  first instance, was 
draw n out into a long fine point. I n  th is condition the phials 
were sterilised, the fine points being embedded in cotton  wool. 
They were then  exhausted of a ir by means of a B unsen aspirator, 
the fine points being inserted through a pin hole in (pressure) 
rubber tubing connected w ith the pump. W hils t s till a ttached  
to  tho aspirator, the th in  glass near the end was fused by a small 
flame ; thus the pbials were herm etically sealed. These vacuum 
phials were prepared in quan tity  beforehand and were resterilised 
im m ediately before being filled w ith serum.
To fill the phials the serum flask was inverted, escape of serum 
being prevented by a clamp on the rubber tub ing  connecting the 
“]“ piece w ith the flask. By inclining the flask a t a suitable angle, 
the lateral tubulure was made to act as an air-hole. By now 
m anipulating the clamp the piece was filled w ith serum. 
The drawn-out end of a phial was then  passed in to  the  %  
piece through the capillary opening in the rubber a ttached  to one 
arm , and pushed across till its point could be felt in  the rubber 
pocket attached to the o ther arm. By tw isting  the rubber pocket 
the  end of the phial was broken off, the  serum rushed in to  the 
vacuum and filled the phial. The phial was then  w ithdraw n 
and  sealed “ short o ff” by fusing the glass in a Bunsen flame. 
These m anijjulations were repeated w ith each of a series of phials 
un til all the serum had been distributed.
By prelim inary thorough sterilisation of the various pieces of 
apparatus, the jo in ts and ends of which were safeguarded by 
wrappings and plugs of cotton wool, and by the observance of 
o ther such measures fam iliar to bacteriologists, the  process above 
described was conducted in such a way as to ensure the constant 
sterility  of the serum. There appeared to  be no need for the
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addition of preservatives. The filled phials were always incubated 
for several days a t  37° C., and afterw ards kept under observation 
for a few weeks a t  ordinary tem peratures. H alf a dozen phials 
were then  opened and the contents sewn upon agar and serum 
culture media, h u t none of them  ever showed any sign of con­
tam ination. The process, though tedious, appeared to be perfectly 
safe.
To obtain  the serum for use, the ends of the phial were broken 
off a t file cuts and the serum received in to  a sterile “ Y  ” glass or 
o ther vessel from which it  could be sucked up into a sy ringe; or 
the serum was taken  directly  in to  the syringe by sucking i t  up 
th rough the needle inserted through one broken end of the phial.
The Characters of the Antivenine.
I'he N eutralising Value.— As indicated in  the preceding 
description, the horse was bled for the purpose of obtaining 
serum several times during the treatm ent. The first two 
bleedings, Septem ber 5th, 1899, and Jan u a ry  3rd, 1900, were 
made only for the  purpose of testing  progress, and the few 
experim ents made w ith the venoms (Nos. i and ii) obtained on 
those occasions do not m erit detailed consideration. The th ird  
and fourth  bleedings, on M ay 8 th  and October 9th, 1901, 
repectively, gave serums (Nos. iii and iv) which proved to be of 
sufficient efficacy, and  were made use of in the experim ents about 
to be described. The two serums were found to be possessed of 
equal values, so th a t i t  is not necessary to discriminate between 
them  in the following account.
The efficacy of the serum was tested in the usual way by deter­
m ining the am ount required to neutralise the  effects of a known 
am ount of venom upon the  tes t animals. In  order to prevent th e  
misleading inferences which m ight result from partia l neutralisa­
tion, the  am ount of venom given in each case was ten times the 
lethal dose. The quan tity  of serum necessary to neutralise th is  
venom was determ ined by a series of experim ents in which
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different am ounts of the serum were added to solutions of the 
venom. In  the first instance, the venom and serum were 
injected subcutaneously into rabbits im m ediately afte r the ir 
m ixture. The results obtained w ith  the four kinds of venom are 
briefly expressed in the subjoined table :—
T a b l e  s h o w i n g  R e s u l t s  o f  E x p e r i m e n t s  t o  D e t e r m i n e  t h e  
E f f i c a c y  o f  t h e  S e r u m  a g a i n s t  t h e  D i f f e r e n t  V e n o m s .
Per kilo, body-weight.
No.
Venom in Serum in
Result.
grammes. cubiccentimetres.
1 •0005 •005 Died.
2 , , •01
3 , , •05
4 ,, •I
5 , , •2
6 , , •3 j,
7 ,, 4 Survived.
8 „ •5
9 , , 1 0
10 2 0
1 •002 •4 Died.
2 ” 4 0 }>
1 •002 •4
2 " 4-0 ,>
1 •006 •4
”2 1 0
3 2 0
4 4 0 ”
Kind of Venom.
Tiger snake venom
Death adder venom  
Brown snake venom
Black snake venom
I t  will be seen from th is table th a t  -4 cc. of the  serum per 
kilo body-weight sufficed to p rotect against the tiger snake venom, 
whereas ten  times th is am ount, viz., 4 cc., failed to protect against 
the  other venoms tested. I t  is obvious, therefore, th a t, although 
an effective serum  has been obtained, its  action is specific, being 
operative only against the p articu lar k ind of venom used in its  
production.
From  the fact th a t 4 cc. of the  serum proved effective against 
th e  tenfold lethal dose of -0005 gramme of tiger snake venom, it  
was to  be inferred th a t -04 cc. would pro tect against the single
D
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lethal dose of -00005 gramme of the venom. The validity of this 
inference is dem onstrated by the data  contained in the  following 
table, expressing the results of two confirmatory experim ents in 
which wore used the single lethal dose of venom, and equivalent 
quan tity  of serum :—
No.
Per kilo. bodj’-wei"ht. i
Result. j
Venom in grammes. Serum in cubic centimetres.
1 I -(0305
2 !
I
•04 1 Survived.
I t  is, therefore, concluded th a t "01 cc. of the serum is the 
quan tity  which will en t're ly  neutralise the effects of -00005 
gramme of tiger snake venom, the two being measured per kilo, of 
rabbit, and injected subcntaneously immediately after their 
m ixture in vitro.
By a fu rther series of experim ents, it  was ascertained th a t this 
same value for the serum held good when the m ixtures were 
injected flirectly into the veins of rabbits. A s a preliminary, it 
was necessary to determ ine the certain minimal lethal dose of 
venom for this method of adm inistration. The results of the 
observations made for this purpose are given in the subjoined 
table, the  venom being injected in to  the  external jugular vein 
exposed by operation under an anaesthetic.
T a b l e  s h o w i n g  R e s u l t s  o e  I n t r a v e n o u s  I n j e c t i o n s  o f  V e n o m .
! No. Dose of venom in gramme per kilo, body-weigt. Result.
1 1 •000002 Survived.
2 •000003
D ied in 6 minutes.:i
1 4 •000004 , , 3 , ,
5 K illed after 30 minutes.
G •00O005 Died in 7 minutes.
j> 4 , ,
I 8 " >> )>
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From  these observations it  appeared th a t the am ount of venom 
which could be relied upon to cause death  w ith in  hal£-an-hour 
was -000005 gramme per kilo. I t  will be observed th a t th is 
am ount was one-tenth of the  minimal le thal subcutaneous dose ; 
consequently, in perform ing the neutralisation experim ents, the  
serum p itted  against i t  was correspondingly reduced. The follow­
ing table shows the results, w ith tenfold doses, m ixtures of -00005 
gramme of venom and -01 cc. of serum per kilo, of the body-weight 
being injected into the jugu lar vein of rabb its :—-
Per kilo, bodj'-weight.
No. Result.
Venom in grammes. Serum in cubic centimetres.
1 •00005 •04 Survived.
2
” ” ”
T hat these results apply also when single doses are used is 
shown by the results expressed in the  following table :—
No.
Per kilo—body weight.
Result.
Venom in grammes. Serum in culiic centimetres.
1 •000005 •004 Survived.
2 •000005 •004 >>
3 •000005 •004 ”
I t  will be seen, therefore, th a t th e  serum  is, a t least, no less 
efficacious when the m ixtures are injected intravenously th an  
when they are injected subcutaneously. Taking the two series of 
results together, i t  becomes clear th a t, as mixed and  tested  upon 
rabbits in the m anner described, "04 cc. of the  serum possesses the 
power of neutralising  the effects of *00005 gramme of tiger-snake 
venom, irrespective of the  mode in  which the m ixture is adm inis­
tered.
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By way of completion, a tten tion  may be called to corresponding 
experim ents perform ed w ith  C alm ette’s serum and tiger snake 
venom, the results of which are shown in  the following table :—
Per kilo—body weight.
Mode of Administration. No.
Venom in Serum in
Result.
grammes. centimetres.
1 •00005 •04Subcutaneous injection of J 2 •00005 4single doses. j 3 •00005 4 0
/ 1 •000005 •004
Intravenous injection of ) 2 •000005 ■04 ,,
single doses. 1 3 •000005 •4 ,,
4 •000005 4 0 ”
I t  will be seen th a t  although C alm ette’s serum had the advan­
tage of being p itted  against only single lethal doses of the venom, 
nevertheless the results failed to indicate the possession of the  
power of even partia l neutralisation , although the subcutaneous 
dose of C alm ette’s serum reached 100 times, and the intravenous 
dose reached 1,000 times, the  efficient quan tity  of the serum 
locally prepared by means of tiger-snake venom.
From  the series of observations ju s t considered, i t  will be 
apparen t th a t  w hilst the serum prepared in  th is laboratory w ith 
tiger snake venom possesses a high neutralising efficacy against 
th is same venom, i t  u tte rly  failed to  exhibit appreciable protec­
tion  against the venoms of the  brow n and black snakes and th a t 
of the death-adder. I t  is evident, therefore, th a t, so far as A us­
tra lian  venoms are concerned, the serum is specific. As already 
stated, the  observations have been extended by Captain Lamb, 
who tested  the serum against the venoms of various Ind ian  snakes, 
w ith the result of confirming the above conclusions as regards 
specificity.
Curative Value.— I t  has been shown in the preceding section 
th a t the serum was possessed of considerable efficacy in neu tra l­
ising the action of the venom if mixed and injected along with it.
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Obviously such conditions could no t obtain  if the  serum had to 
be used as a measure of practical therapy in  snake-bite. I n  such 
a  case the venom deposited by the  snake under the  skin of the 
victim  would have had some tim e to ac t upon the system before 
th e  serum could be given. In  order to ascertain  if th e  serum  
possessed remedial properties, i t  was therefore necessary to in ject 
the venom first, and then  after an  in terval to  in ject the serum.
In  the first series of experim ents perform ed in  this way, rabbits 
received each a single m inim al lethal dose (’00005 gramme per 
kilo.) subcutaneously, and were trea ted  afte r in tervals of one, six, 
or twelve hours, w ith different am ounts of serum also injected 
subcutaneously. The results are expressed in  the following 
table
T a b l e  s h o w i n g  e e s u l t s  o f  e x p e r i m e n t s  t o  d e t e r m i n e  t h e  
C u r a t i v e  V a l u e  o f  t h e  S e r u m .
No.
Per kilo.—body weight. Period elapsing 
between injections 
of venom and 
serum.
Result.
Venom 
in grammes. Serum in cc.
1 •00005 •1 1 hour. Died.
2 •5 ,, ,,
3 1 0
4 Recovered.
5
2 0
,,
6 ,,
7
3-b8
9 ,,
10 4 0 ,,
11 5 0
12 6 0
6 hours.13 1 0
14 12 „
15 Died.
I t  is to be noted th a t the am ount of venom given in  each case 
was such as, failing trea tm en t, would have inevitably k illed th e  
rabb its in about tw enty-four hours. The serum  injected one 
hour afte r th is am ount of venom began to exh ib it curative 
powers when given in  a dose of 1 cc. per kilogram m e of rabb it.
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Larger am ounts oE serum always saved the anim als’ lives. In  a 
single exjDeriment, the same q uan tity  of serum (1 cc.) saved the 
anim al when given six hours after the venom, and saved also one 
anim al out of two when given even twelve hours after the venom.
I t  appeared, therefore, th a t the serum was possessed of definite 
curative properties, and th a t  these could effectively operate in 
cases in which the venom had already been a t work for six or 
even twelve hours. B u t in order to effect a cure under these 
circumstances, com paratively large doses of sei'um had to be 
used ; an  average rabb it (L 5 kilos) required L5 to 2 cc. in order 
to preserve i t  from the smallest dose of venom which would 
otherwise have caused its death.
In  a second series of experim ents, the  design was to ascertain 
if the serum would still prove curative when p itted  against larger 
am ounts of venom. For th is object, six rabbits each received a 
tenfold m inim al le thal dose of venom (-0005 gramme per kilo) 
subcutaneously, an  am ount which killed un treated  animals usually 
in  about th ree hours. Two of the rabbits were trea ted  fifteen 
m inutes afterw ards by the subcutaneous injection of 5 cc. and 
10 cc. of serum ; both  continued in good health. Two of the 
rabbits were sim ilarly trea ted  th ir ty  m inutes after the venom had 
been given ; the  anim al which received 5 cc. of the serum died 
in forty-eight hours ; th a t which received 10 cc. of serum 
rem ained well. The th ird  pair of rabbits were treated  with the 
same am ounts of serum sixty m inutes after the injection of th e  
venom ; both  anim als rem ained unaffected.
Thus, of six anim als receiving ten  times the am ount of venom 
necessary to kill them, five were preserved by the subsequent 
injection of the  antivenine. The cure was effected w ith certa in ty  
w ith 10 cc. (ten times the am ount required for one lethal dose) 
b u t on two occasions out of three, half (5 cc.) of th is am ount 
sufficed.
In  a th ird  series of experiments, a  different mode of applying 
the  serum was investigated. In stead  of being introduced under
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the skin, the serum was injected directly  in to  a vein. The rabbits 
used were subcutaneously injected w ith a single m inim al lethal 
dose ot venom (-00005 gramme per kilo), and were trea ted  one 
hour afterw ards by the injection of different am ounts of serum 
into the ex ternal jugular vein. The results are given in  the  
subjoined table :—
T a b l e  s h o w i n g  t h e  r e s u l t s  o b t a i n e d  b y  T r e a t m e n t  w i t h  
S e r u m  i n t r a v e n o u s l y  i n j e c t e d .
Per kilo.—body weight.
No. Result.
Venom Serum in cubic
in grammes. centimetres.
1 -00005 -04 Died in tw enty-four hours.
2 -04 Sick ; recovered.
3 -1 Survived.
4 -2
5 -3
6 -4 Died in forty-eight hours.
7 -4 Survived.
8 -5
9 -G , ,
10 ” •7 ”
I t  will be seen th a t although one anim al receiving '04 c.c. of 
the serum died, another, although it  became sick yet recovered 
afte r the same dose. W ith  larger quantities seven out of eight 
animals rem ained unaffected. W ith  respect to the rab b it which 
died after trea tm en t w ith  4 c.c. of venom it  was no t altogether 
certain  th a t the death  was due to snake venom. The post m ortem  
appearances were no t definitely those of venom poisoning, and 
there were about th is tim e several deaths am ongst the  norm al 
rabbits of the batch  from which th is anim al was taken. H ow ­
ever, th is single failure, if i t  really be such, does no t invalidate 
the  conclusion to which the results point, namely, th a t by the 
injection of the  serum in to  a vein very much less is required to  
effect a cure th an  w^hen the remedy is given subcutaneously. I t  
seemed indeed th a t by th is m ethod the serum displayed an  efficacy 
very nearly equal to its  neutralising value in m ixtures. This
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issue affords strik ing  support to  C. J . M artin ’s advocacy of the 
superiority of the  intravenous m ethod of adm inistering antitoxic 
sera.
From  the results of these three series of experim ents i t  was 
concluded th a t the serum obtained could validly be regarded as 
an an tido te  for tiger-snake venom. A p art from the enhanced 
benefit to be derived from its intravenous adm inistration, it  
appeared th a t when given hypoderm ically in the ordinary way 
the best results were obtained, as in the case of o ther antivenines, 
when the trea tm en t was commenced early. Nevertheless the 
indications were clearly to the  effect th a t  i t  could still prove of 
value if given after an  in terval sufficiently long to adm it of its 
practical application in m ost cases of snake-bite. U nfortunately , 
i t  would ac t as an  an tido te  only if the b ite  had been inflicted by 
a  tiger snake.
THE POISON OF THE PLATYPUS.
( O r n i t h o r h y x c h u s  P a r a d o x u s . )

THE POISON OF THE PLATYPUS.
( The work on this subject loos done in  collaboration vjifh Dr. C. J .
M artin, at the Physiological Laboratory, University o f
Sydney.)
I n the year 1801 some specimens of P latypus sent to E ngland  by 
Sir Josepli B anks were exam ined by M r. (afterw ards Sir) E verard  
Home, who found “ in the male, ju s t a t  the  setting  on of the 
heel, there is a strong crooked spur half an  inch long, w ith a 
sharp point,” &c.i Sir Jo h n  Jam ieson in a le tte r which was 
communicated to the L innean Society of London in 1817 also 
notes th a t “ the mtile of th is wonderful anim al is provided w ith 
spurs on the hind feet or legs like a cock. The spur is situated  
over a cyst of venomous fluid, and has a tube or cannula up its  
centre, through which the anim al can, like a serpent, force the 
poison when i t  inflicts its wound. I  wounded one w ith  small 
shot, and on my overseer’s tak ing  it  out of the water, i t  stuck its  
spurs in to  the palm and back of his r ig h t hand w ith such force, 
and retained them  in  w ith  such strength , th a t they could no t be 
w ithdraw n un til i t  was killed. The hand in stan tly  swelled to a 
prodigious bulk ; and  the inflam m ation having lapidly  extended 
to  his shoulder, he was in a few m inutes threatened  w ith locked-jaw, 
and  exhibited all the  symptoms of a person b itten  by a venomous 
snake. The pain from the first was insupportable, and cold 
sweats and sickness of stom ach took place so alarm ingly th a t I  
found i t  necessary, besides the ex ternal applications of oil and 
vinegar, to adm inister large quantities of the volatile alkali w ith 
opium, w hich I  really th ink  preserved his life. H e was obliged 
to keep his bed for several days, and did no t recover the perfect
1A  description of the anatom y of the Ornithorhynchus paradoxus. 
P hil. Trans., 1802, p. 72.
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use of his hand for nine weeks. This unexpected and ex tra­
ordinary  occurrence induced me to examine the spur of the 
a n im a l; and on pressing i t  down on the leg the fluid squirted 
th rough  the tu b e ; b u t for w hat purpose natu re  has so armed 
these anim als is as yet unknow n to me.”
This le tte r of Jam ieson’s induced Blainville to  examine two 
specimens which were in the Paris Museum, and in May, 1817, 
he communicated the result of his observations to the Philom atic 
Society of Paris. i B lainville commented on the sim ilarity 
between the  spurs of O rnithorhynchus and cock b ird s ; but 
from  the ir different position and connections in the Platypus, 
he considered it  was neither a spur, a six th  toe, nor even a 
nail, bu t an  apparatus peculiar to  th is particular animal. H e 
described the canal of the  spur, and a cyst a t its base. H e 
suggested th a t the la tte r  was probably only a  receptacle for 
poison m anufactured elsewhere ; b u t the imperfect sta te  of his 
sp irit specimens did no t perm it him to determ ine this point. H e 
regarded the apparatus as a weapon com pensating for the o ther­
wise defenceless condition of a small anim al destitu te  of teeth.
In  1822 D r. P a trick  H ill, of Liverpool, New South W ales, 
recorded^ having exam ined a specimen which he shot. H e found 
the spur was perforated, and had a cyst a t its base. H e men­
tioned being to ld  by an  aboriginal th a t a wound from the spur of 
the  male is followed by swelling and great pain, bu t although his 
in form ant had seen m any cases of it, he had never known it fatal.
In  1823 Hom e published his “ Lectures on Comparative 
A natom y.” A fte r describing the spur he refers to Jam ieson’s 
le tter, in which he narra ted  the finding of the canal in this struc­
ture. Hom e failed to find th is in the first specimens he examined ; 
subsequently, however, he succeeded. H e says :
“ U pon exam ining the spur in a sta te  of b e tte r preservation, I  
no t only find a membraneous tube passing through the spur, which
1 Bull. Soc. Fhilom atique, 1817, p. 82.
2 On the Ornithorhynchus paraloxus : its  venotnous spur and general 
structure. Trans Linn. Soc. Vol. xiii, 622 (1822).
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has an  orifice on one side near the point, b u t M r. C lift succeeded, 
in  my presence, in injecting a duct leading to  a gland which lies 
across the back p a rt of the  thigh, over the  muscles, an  inch or 
more in length and half an  inch b ro a d ; the excretory duct 
passes like one ure ter of the kidney, out of one side near the  
middle. The quicksilver injected im m ediately pervaded every 
part of the  gland, and 3vhen the point of the  pipe was tu rned  
downwards, ran  readily to the roo t of the spur, where the duct 
made a tu rn  and formed a small reservoir. A fte r a little  tim e 
however, the mucus being gently  squeezed and pressed forward, 
we saw the m ercury in the spur, and a t  last i t  came out of 
the orifice. W hen I  first saw the spur I  had no doubt from its 
situation  bu t th a t one of its purposes was to  prevent the escape 
of the female during the ac t of the coitus ; in th is I  was con­
firmed when I  found in the female, exactly in  the same situation, 
a regular socket, lined w ith strong cuticle, adapted  to the 
reception of the spur.”
Home, after referring to o ther anim als as frogs, sharks, e a rth ­
worms, insects, &c., w hich also possess accessory copulatory 
organs, continues as follows :— “ H aving  ascertained th a t a secre­
tion  is em itted  th rough th e  spur of the  male in to  this socket, and 
the parts being so m inute as to  require glasses of considerable 
power, I  got Mr. B auer to exam ine the socket in  the female ; and 
after overcoming considerable difficulties, the parts being very 
m uch corrugated, and  ye t re ta in ing  the ir elasticity, he made out 
the form of th is  socket, which corresponds exactly  in shape to 
the  spur i ts e lf ; so tha t, when completely introduced, i t  m ust be 
so grasped th a t the male would be unable to w ithdraw  it  when 
coitus was over ; in  th is respect resem bling the effect of suction. 
The male, i t  would appear— a t least this is the  best conjecture I  
can make by reasoning from analogy, there being no facts to guide 
us—by throw ing some of the secretion of the  gland in the th igh 
in to  the socket, dilates it, and releases the s p u r ; the liquor 
injected being acrimonious, will also irr ita te  the female, and make 
her use efforts to escape.”
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In  1823 M eckel described^ the femoral gland and its duct com­
m unicating w ith  the spur. H e showed th a t the cyst described 
by Blainville and H ill was in  reality  the d ilatation  of the d u c t 
ju s t before entering the canal of the spur. H e  afterw ards 
(1826) published a monographs on the anatom y of the  O rnitho- 
rhynchus, in which he gives a complete account, together w ith  
several drawings, of the femoral gland and spur.
In  1824 H. K nox published an account^ of these glands, in 
which, however, we have been unable to find any points of 
im portance no t trea ted  of by Meckel. In  another paper 4 he 
quotes H om e’s theory th a t the spur was used during copulation, 
being then  received in to  a socket in a similar position in the 
female. K nox was opposed to th is view of Hom e’s, as he had 
found a rudim entary  spur in the  corresponding position in a 
female Echidna. I t  was situated  in a small cavity, and of the 
same texture, and about quarter the size of a full-grown male 
spur. The o ther parts of the  poison apparatus are w anting in 
the female. H e considered this rudim entary  spur to have the 
same relation to the male spur as the male breast has to the 
female breast.
In  1 8 2 8 5  Thomas A xford w rote as follows:— “ I t  is my firm 
conviction th a t the animal has no t the power of instilling poison 
by its s p u r ; and I  believe this appendage is used principally for 
securing the female in the season of love, though it  may be 
useful in enabling the anim al to climb the steep banks of rivers. 
I  have taken  several large females, and I  suppose old ones, w ith 
the hair worn off, and only a fine fur left on the ir rum p ; and,
1 Ueber den Stachel and das Giftorgan des O niithorhyuchus. Dent. 
Arcliiv fur Physiol. Bd. viii.
2 Descriptio anatomica Ornithorhynchi paradox!. Lips. 1826.
* Observations on the Anatom y of the Duck-billed Anim al of N ew  South 
W ales—the Ornithorhynchus paradoxus of naturalists. Mem. Wernerian 
Soc. N at. H ist., 1824.
4 N otice respecting the presence of a rudimentary spur in the female 
Echidna. Edin. N ew  Phil. Journal I, 1826, p. 130.
5 Edin. N ew  Phil. Journal, V I, 1829, p, 399.
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although I  have killed very large males, never found one in  th a t  
state. The m om ent I  saw the first old female thus denuded, i t  
struck  me th a t the denudation  m ust arise from  the  action of the  
spur of the  male in holding the female. I f  th is be the principal 
use of the spur, and if i t  contained poison, I  th in k  i t  would be 
ap t to  wound the female a t  such times. I  am so convinced th a t  
the  spur is harmless th a t I  should no t fear a scratch from one. 
However, I  will try  and set the m a tte r a t  rest the first oppor­
tu n ity  by causing a male to scratch a chicken.”
In  18351 Owen found in young specimens of O rnithorhynchus 
the spur more prom inent and  pointed in the female, and he 
rem arked th a t th is is in accord w itli the  fact th a t secondary 
sexual characters are no t available for distinguishing sex before 
puberty.
In  the same year (1835) D r. G. B enne tt gave an  account^ of a 
specimen he shot in September. I t  was wounded only, and 
brought in by the dog. I t  made no a ttem p t to  use its  spur, even 
when handled in such a way as to enable i t  to readily use i t  if it  had 
wished to do so. H e states th a t the blackfellows were no t afraid 
of handling the anim al alive. H e says :— “ I  am convinced some 
o ther use m ust be found for the spur th an  as an offensive weapon.” 
H e found a small impervious depression in the female shot on 
th e  same day, s ituated  in a position corresponding to th a t  of the 
spur in the male. There was no rud im entary  spur. H e  though t 
th is m ight serve for the reception of the spur of the male.
In  1859 the same n a tu ra list published some observations^ on two 
of these anim als (c f 9 ), which he had kep t in captivity, in which 
he m akes the following s ta te m e n t:— “ From  my recent observa­
tions, I  consider the question of the  spur in  the  male being a
' On the Y oung of the Ornithorhynchus. Trans. Zool. Soc., vol. i, 1835,
p. 221.
Jsotes on the IN at. H ist, and H ahits of the Ornithorhynchus paradoxus. 
'J'rans. Zool. Sue., vol. i, 1835, p. 229.
> N otes on the Duck-hill (Ornithorhynchus anatinus). Proc. Zool. Soc. 
1859, p. 213.
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poisonous weapon as now decided ; for the living male specimen, 
though very shy and wild, can be handled w ith  im punity. 
A lthough  m aking violent a ttem pts to  escape, and even giving 
me some severe scratches w ith the h ind claws in  its attem pts, 
still e ither in  or out of the w ater he had never attem pted  to use 
the spur as a  weapon of defence.”
U nder the heading, “ The Poison of the P latypus,” the following 
ex trac t is quoted in  the “ A ustralian  Jo u rn a l of Education,”! 
from  the  M aitland  M ercu ry :— “ On Tuesday, the 9 th  instan t, 
when M r. E. was fishing in  the river near his residence, he found 
th a t  a platypus had got entangled in  the net, and upon catching 
the  animal, i t  im m ediately struck the two spurs attached to its 
two floats or arms in to  th e  forefinger of M r. E .’s left hand, w ith 
such force th a t  they penetrated  through the skin and into the 
muscles of the finger, and it was w ith  great difficulty th a t Mr. E. 
a t last succeeded in ridding himself of his unwelcome intruder, 
and eventually  killed it. M r. E. all the tim e suffered intense 
pain, and presently the wounded finger, then  the hand, and, 
ultim ately, the  whole arm  up to  the shoulder swelled to a serious 
extent. The symptoms usually following snake-bite also set in, 
and after a day or tw o M r. E ’s sta te  became so serious as to 
alarm  his friends for his safety, and D r. G. having been sent 
for, he applied ammonia and the  usual remedies against snake 
poison, and  we are glad to learn th a t M r. E. has now entirely 
recovered.”
In  1876 Spicer communicated an accounts of injurious efleets 
following wounds made by a platypus w ith its spurs in the hand 
of a friend of his. This account corroborates in every particular 
those previously m entioned in th is paper. Mr. Spicer points out 
th e  difference between the  effects in the above-mentioned case 
and the usual effects of lacerated wounds, and considers th a t  the 
small, non lacerated wound, th e  rapidity  w ith which the symptoms
1 Aust. Journ. Educ., Sydney, 1869.
2 On the effects of wounds inflicted by the spurs of the Platypus. 
Papers and Proc. Koy. Soc., Tasmania, 18/6, p. 162.
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follow, and the ir in tensity  indicate more th an  can be accounted 
for by a mere wound. H e instances the relationship of Saurians 
and O phidians to M onotremes as indicating  the  possible fam ily 
righ t of the  la tte r to  th e  possession of a  poison apparatus ; 
b u t rem arks th a t its existence in  the male alone is unusual, since 
in cases where such is found in  one sex only—as in some insects 
— it  is usually the  female which exhibits it. H e  refers to the  
seasonal variation of snake venom, and states th a t  " i t s  virulence 
depends largely on the circum stances under which it  is received.” 
H e quotes the opinions of B ennett and Owen w ith  regard to the  
sexual n a tu re  of the  gland, and considers i t  possible th a t  during  
the  pairing season (the  time of the year when the above-mentioned 
case occurred) the  secretion “ may have some peculiarly acrid or 
irr ita n t property, and w hen injected in to  th e  hum an body may 
produce similar symptoms to those of a true  poison.” H e  also 
quotes Baden Powell ("N e w  Homes for the Old C o u n try ”), who 
th inks th a t  when no harm  results from platypus wounds, i t  is, 
perhaps, because the poison sac is em pty a t th e  time, or th a t the 
anim al does not use the spur w hen on land (out of its proper 
element). Baden Powell fu rther suggests th a t  th e  spur and 
secretion may be used for to ilet purposes, th e  anim al being know n 
to clean itself w ith its h ind legs. M r. Spicer thought such a 
usurpation by the male of fem inine privileges would be as 
singular as the  anim al’s taste  in ha ir oils.
A. Nicolsi r.'cords having wounded and  captured a p latypus 
which was lively enough to scratch him w ith its  sharp claws, bu t 
de no attem pt to use its  spurs w hen handled. The native 
who accompanied him, however, expressed fear of the spur. 
Nicols though t th a t the  spur and  its gland m ight be a " re m n a n t 
of conditions of life very different from those under which the 
anim al now exists.” H e  considered th a t  although it  m ight 
possibly be used in contests w ith its own kind, " th e re  
is no reason for a ttrib u tin g  a poisonous character to th is  
weapon.”
 ^ Zoological Notes. London, 1883. Chapter iv, p. 116.
E
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D arw in (D escent of M an, 2nd ed., p. 502), when discussing 
the weapons of offence possessed by the males of various kinds of 
animals, m entions the spur and gland apparatus, b u t states th a t 
H a rtin g  has shown th a t the secretion is not poisonous.
In  a P residential Address^ to the Royal Society of New South 
Wales, Prof. Anderson S tu a rt referred to the cases recorded by 
Jam ieson and Spicer, and gave an account of the effects of the 
poison on dogs. One of these animals received the wounds whilst 
retrieving. Their infliction was rapidly followed by great swell­
ing of the  face, which was very tender. The dog became sleepy, 
and refused food. H e had no salivation, vomiting, diarrhoea, 
trem or, convulsions, nor staggering. H e ultim ately recovered. 
A nother platypus hun ter sta ted  th a t he had lost in th is way 
four valuable dogs of comparatively large size. On one occasion 
he “ saw the  platypus strike, heard the dog whine, saw the wound, 
and  the tra in  of symptoms ending in death .” In  these cases 
the  most m arked constitutional effect was intense drowsiness. 
In  summing up on th e  question. Prof. Anderson S tuart says .- - 
“  W e may, I  th ink, conclude th a t the  poison is powerful enough, 
a t  all events a t certain  seasons, b u t a t w hat seasons the accounts 
do not perm it me to say, though I  th ink  it  is the pairing season. 
I  have set down these new accounts because I  believe them 
w orthy of record, and perhaps this allusion may lead to something 
more being done.”
Still more recently o ther cases (two men and two dogs), 
displaying severe symptoms following wounds from the spurs of 
these animals, have been recorded by Dr. Dalor, in a communica- 
tio n  to the V ictorian B ranch of the B ritish Medical Association.^
W e are unacquainted w ith Dr. Lalor’s paper, bu t from the 
abstract we have seen, the principal symptoms appear to have 
been great oedema and rise of tem perature. In  one case, th a  of 
a man, the  tem perature rose to 104° F.
1 Royal See. of N .S .W . Anniversary Address by the President, Prof. 
T. P. Anderson Stuart, M .D. 1894.
2 B .M .J ., June 16th, 1894, p. 1332 (abstract of paper).
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From  the  above historical sum m ary one sees th a t  four views 
have been en terta ined  concerning th e  function of these glands 
and the ir associated spurs, viz. :—
(1) T hat they  are in some way accessory to  the  organs of 
generation (Home, Bennett, &c.).
(2) T hat they  are poison glands, and, as such, constitu te
im portan t weapons of offence (Jam ieson, B lainville, 
H ill, Meckel, Knox, Spicer, &c.).
(3) T hat the  secretion is used for to ile t purposes (Baden
Powell).
(4) T hat they are a rem nant of conditions of life very
different from those under which the anim al now 
exists (Nicols).
W e will consider the last suggestion first. This, while i t  is 
very difficult to show th a t i t  is false, does no t appear to  us to be 
very reasonable. I t  would be highly im probable th a t  a compli­
cated arrangem ent such as we are considering should be retained  
in  such a condition of functional perfection if i t  were of no 
service to the individual or the species.
Baden Powell’s notion th a t i t  may be used for to ile t purposes 
is unlikely. Spicer pointed out th a t i t  was confined to  the male 
sex, and B ennett observed th a t  the  specimens he had  in his 
possession never used the ir spurs for th is purpose, b u t smoothed 
th e ir locks by using the ir claws as a comb. From  its position, 
also, i t  IS unsuited for such a purpose.
H om e’s suggestion, which had the  powerful support of Dr. 
B ennett, cannot be absolutely denied, as no one has, as fa r as we 
are aware, ever seen these anim als copulating. H om e’s main 
reason for such an hypothesis was th a t in the  female there  are 
situated  in corresponding situations slight hairless depressions.
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I t  seems to  us th a t  for the  male to  apply its spurs to these 
depressions during copulation in the m anner suggested by H om e 
would involve an  am ount of gymnastic ability  of which even an 
O rnithorhynchus is incapable. Moreover, K nox and Oweni have 
shown th a t  these depressions in the female are merely the rud i­
m ents of the  male spur, and th a t  the  young female, indeed, 
actually  possesses a spur which disappears prior to  the dawn 
of sexual life. B ennett did not espouse H om e’s theory very 
strongly, b u t having come to the conclusion th a t  the poison 
hypothesis m ust be discarded, pu t forw ard as a possible explana­
tion, the suggestion th a t the spurs play the same p a rt in fixing 
the female as the appendages of some crustaceans and o ther 
lower animals.
The only rem aining theory, th a t the  whole apparatus forms a 
powerful weapon of offence (at any rate a t  certain  periods), has a 
large num ber of facts to support it. W e have the above- 
m entioned w ell-authenticated cases of serious results following a 
wound by the s p u r ; no t to m ention any am ount of native 
trad ition . As has often been pointed out, the  tra in  of symptoms 
following such wounds are absolutely unlike those produced by a 
simple puncture, or by the in troduction of septic m aterial. The 
alm ost im m ediate and lasting depression, the intense pain, and  
g reat oedema and absence of suppuration have led more th an  ono 
observer to compare the result w ith  th a t  produced by snako 
poison. Moreover, a  precisely similar tra in  of symptoms pre­
sented themselves in  every case, w hether in  m an or animals. In  
the accounts of those natu ralists (Bennett, Nicols, and others) 
who have thought the  spur was not used as a weapon of offence, 
i t  is invariably sta ted  th a t the  anim als handled by them  made 
no a ttem p t to  use th e ir spurs. They do not instance any cases 
in  which wounds were made w ithout injurious results. This 
negative evidence is of little  value compared to the cases 
quoted above. Taking all these facts in to  consideration, i t  is 
a t  least difficult to avoid the  conclusion th a t the gland and
 ^ Lee. cit.
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spur constitu te a weapon of offence. The kindness of a coh 
league having placed us in possession of the means, both as 
regards living specimens and a supply of venom, we made some 
observations in  the  Physiological Laboratory  of the  U niversity  
of Sydney which appear to us to shed some fu rther ligh t on this 
point.
The anatom ical s truc tu re  and relationships of the  femoral gland 
are  fully described in  the original paper.i Briefly, it  may here 
be said th a t the femoral or crural glands are two w hitish bodies 
shaped somewhat like a cocked hat, situa ted  sym m etrically one 
on each side of the back p a rt of the  spine. The surfaces show 
the  lobular character of the  gland. From  the  posterior half of 
th e  outer border the duct emerges, and passes downwards on 
the  back of the leg to the spur. H ere  i t  forms a d ila ta tion  from 
which a prolongation extends in to  the  canal of the spur. The 
microscopical structure  of the gland and duct need reference only 
so far as will serve to show certain  differences in  specimens taken  
a t  different times of the  year. In  specimens captured in  Ju n e  
th e  gland cells were large, irregular, and  had th e ir nuclei situated  
in  the deeper p a rt of the  cell : the more superficial p a rt being 
occupied by coarsely g ranu lar m aterial. In  specimens captured 
in  A pril the gland cells were sm alle r; more regularly  cub ica l; 
had the ir nuclei situated  in the m iddle of the cell, the  cytoplasm 
of which was only finely granular. The differences in  struc tu re  
between the glands resemble the  differences betw een an  actively 
secreting m am m ary gland and one which has undergone retrogres­
sive metamorphosis.
Corresponding to these differences in  struc tu re  were differences 
in  the physiological action of the secretion obtained from them . 
The secretion of the  active glands from  anim als captured in Ju n e  
had  a poisonous action on rabbits, w hilst th a t from the apparently  
quiescent one captured in A pril was adm inistered to rabbits
 ^ On the Femoral gland of Ornithorhynchus. C. J. Martin and Frank 
T idsw ell. Proceedings of the Linnean Society of N .S .W . Vol. ix, p. 471, 
1895.
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w ithout apparen t ill effect. The m aterial actually  used for 
experim ents was obtained by squeezing the secretion out of the 
glands in to  alcohol, and filtering off and  drying the precipitate 
formed. F o r use th is dried “ venom ” was dissolved in  *75 per 
cent, saline (NaCl) solution. Chemical analyses showed th a t the 
secretion was practically  a solution of proteids— chiefly albumin, 
b u t also proteose. The toxic action was a ttached  to  these pro­
teids, b u t w hether to one or to both of them  was not determ ined 
owing to the paucity of m aterial a t our disposal. The small 
am ount of venom in our possession necessarily lim ited also the 
num ber of experim ents on the  nature  of its toxic action. W e 
were, however, able to make four experiments, the results of 
which were sufficiently definite. R abb its were chosen for the  
purpose, on account of th e ir suitable size. The following are 
the details ;—-
Experim ent I .— On Ju n e  18th, 1894, a healthy rabb it of 
average size, and  in a very lively condition, had -05 gramme of 
the poison dissolved in 5 cc. of *75 per cent, salt solution injected 
under the  skin of the  abdomen a t  2 p.m. I ts  tem perature a t the 
tim e was 102° F. D uring the  injection the anim al struggled, 
and afterw ards rem ained m uch quieter. For the  rest of the  day 
the  anim al rem ained very quiet in its cage, b u t no local signs 
were observed.
Ju n e  19th.— A  swelling about the  size of a duck’s egg has 
appeared near the seat of injection. This swelling has a semi- 
cystic feel, is not circumscribed, is movable over subjacent tissues, 
b u t adherent to skin. I t  is tender to the touch. The anim al is 
sick— it does not struggle nor a ttem p t to  escape when handled, 
its  eye is dull, and it  eats only sparingly. Tem perature 102*8° F  
A  specimen of blood removed from th e  ear clotted readily in  a 
few m inutes, and was norm al in  microscopic appearance. A t 6 
p.m. the same day the swelling had slightly increased, extending 
upwards over thorax. The anim al has been quiet all day, 
rem aining huddled up in a corner of its cage, and passively 
subm itting  to handling. Tem perature 103*1° F.
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Ju n e  20th.— The swelling is much sm aller and is less tender. 
The anim al is m uch livelier, has taken  more food. Tem perature 
102*8° F.
Ju n e  21st.— The swelling has alm ost disappeared. The anim al 
is very lively, tak ing  food well, and struggling when handled. 
Tem perature 102*6° F.
Ju n e  22nd.— The swelling has quite disappeared ; the  eye is 
b righ t and  the anim al apparen tly  quite recovered. The seat of 
injection has a bruised appearance, b u t is no t tender to the 
touch. A fte r this no fu rth er symptoms appeared ; the  anim al 
recovered completely from its illness in  five or six days a fte r the 
injection.
E xperim ent I I .— A  rab b it about 3 lb. in w eight was arranged 
for experim ent in such a  way as to obtain  records of the behaviour 
of the respiration and circulation before and after adm inistra tion  
of the poison. A  solution of the  venom, containing *06 gramme 
of the dried alcohol precipitate, was injected into the ex ternal 
jugular vein.
\
W ith in  3 seconds the blood pressure fell and the  h ea rt­
beats became less frequent. A t the same tim e the respiration  
became hurried and exaggerated, and speedily term inated  in 
asphyxial convulsions. In  90 seconds the anim al died. P o s t­
m ortem  the blood in  the rig h t chambers of the h ea rt and the 
whole of the venous system was clotted ; th a t in  the a rte ria  
system being fluid. The results were precisely the same as those 
observed afte r the  in troduction of the venom of the A ustralian  
black snake or tiger snake in to  the  veins of dogs or rabbits. 
A lm ost im m ediately after the injection of the solution, more 
or less extensive clotting of the venous side of the hea rt and 
g reat vessels had taken  place, and  the circulation of the blood 
had very soon been brought to a standstill. The dyspnoeic con­
vulsions followed from the consequent deprivation of the nervous 
system of oxygen.
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Experim ent I I I .— A  rab b it of 3 lb. weight was arranged as in 
E xperim ent I I ,  and a solution of the poison (-4 gramme of the 
dried alcoholic precipitate) was very slowly injected in to  the 
jug u la r vein. The blood pressure steadily fell, and the h ea rt­
beats became very feeble. A t the end of half-an-hour a fu rth er 
injection of the same quan tity  of the venom caused sudden death  
w ith  asphyxial convulsions. Post-m ortem  the blood was found 
to  be clotted even in the arteries.
Experim ent I V .— A rrangem ents being made as before a rabb it 
received a small dose ('02 gramme) of the “ venom ” intravenously. 
The blood pressure fell, a t  first suddenly and then  gradually ; 
the  heart-beats becoming enfeebled. A  second injection of the 
same dose, 90 seconds after the  first, caused a still fu rther fall, 
and a t the end of 2^ m inutes the heart beats had ceased. A t 
first the  respirations were unaffected, subsequently they became 
irregular, weaker and weaker, gasping and finally they ceased. 
I n  26 m inutes the anim al quietly died. A  post mortem exam ina­
tion showed th a t the blood was fluid, and on being draw n off it  
coagulated much more slowly (12 m inutes) th an  natu ra l (3 or 4 
m inutes).
These four experim ents prove th a t the secretion of the femoral 
glands contains some substance capable of exerting very consider­
able toxic action when introduced into the body of rabbits. The 
close analogy betw een some of the symptoms observed by us and 
those recorded as occurring in  men and dogs when poisoned by 
wounds from the spur, lead us to expect th a t had we used 
o ther animals for our experim ents, the results would have been 
parallel.
I n  E xperim ent I, in  which the poison was introduced sub 
cutaneously the symptoms were precisely similar to those 
exhib ited  after wounds from the spurs, in which the secretion 
would almost certainly be injected under the skin.
In  the o ther experim ents in which the secretion was in tra ­
venously injected, the conditions were so different th a t they are 
no t comparable to the  same extent. The most strik ing  effect is,
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perhaps, the alm ost universal thrombosis which occurred in those 
■experiments in which the poison was rapidly introduced directly  
in to  the circulation (E xperim ents I I  and I I I ) .  I n  E xperim ent 
IV , where only -02 gramme of secretion was injected intravenously, 
no intravascular clotting followed, and the  condition of the  blood 
a fte r  death  was in rem arkable contrast to E xperim ents I I  and 
I I I ,  for i t  failed to clot as rapidly as usual, 12 m inutes elapsing 
before the onset of coagulation. These results would be alm ost 
unintelligble were they not, so far, absolutely analogous to some 
■effects produced by the introduction of the  venom of our A ustralian  
snakes which have been more fully discussed elsewhere. The 
n ex t m ost s trik ing  general effect of th e  poison is the sudden and 
g rea t fall in the  pressure of the  blood. This may be due either 
to  weakening of the heart's action or to dim inished peripheral 
resistance caused by a sudden paralysis of the  whole vasom otor 
centres, or to both  causes combined. W e are strongly of opinion 
th a t  the form er is the principal cause, b u t as the  d a ta  a t  our 
disposal do not prove th is to be the  case, i t  is useless to discuss 
i t  fu rther. The drowsiness and general depression which formed 
so prom inent a feature in the recorded cases following wounds 
from ^the spurs, and was also seen in our first experim ent, would 
resu lt from this fall of blood pressure and the  consequent dim i­
nution of blood supply to the nervous system. As in  these cases 
the poison was injected under the  skin, i t  would only reach the 
general circulation slowly, and the onset of the symptoms would 
be more gradual.
A t the conclusion of our survey of the lite ra tu re  we pro­
nounced the opinion th a t  the  evidence adduced presented a very 
strong  case in favour of the contention  th a t  these glands produce 
a  poisonous secretion. W e venture to  th in k  th a t  the resu lts of 
ou r experim ents have established the fac t th a t  the  secretion is 
poisonous, a t  all events, a t  some tim e of the  year. W hether or 
n o t the anim al is capable of discharging a poison a t  all times of 
th e  year is no t a t  present determ ined.
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The resemblances between the effects of platypus venom and 
snake venom will no t have escaped notice. In  both the toxins 
are associated w ith  proteids, cause or prevent coagulation accord­
ing to  the m anner in which the venom is given, interfere w ith 
the m aintenance of the circulation, and produce drowsiness, 
nervous depression, lethargy, &c. The likeness is close enough to 
suggest th a t platypus venom is a complex substance containing, 
a t  all events, fibrin ferm ent, antifibrin  ferm ent, cardiotoxin, 
hoemorrhagin, neurotoxin, and probably, also, haemolysin, leucoly- 
sin, 6c., 6c., such as are contained in the analogous snake 
venoms.
THE POISON OF THE R E D-SPO TT E D  
SPIDER.
( L a t r o d e c t u s  H a s s e l l t i . )

THE POISON OF THE RED-SPOTTED 
SPIDER.
A Preliminary Note.
The red-spotted spider [Latrodectus Hassellti) is the A ustra lian  
representative of a w idely-distributed genus of poisonous spiders, 
the principal o ther species of which are L. m alm ignatus  (S. 
Europe), L. verecundus (California), L. mactans (Georgia and 
N . Carolina), L. form idibilis  (Chili), and L. scelio (the katipo  of 
N ew  Zealand. These spiders are all of a  dark  colour, and  have 
one or more b righ t red spots on the upper hind p a r t of the  body 
(abdomen). Latrodectus Hassellti is black, and has one con­
spicuous red spot which, in  some specimens, is alm ost a  stripe.
A ll the species m entioned are popularly believed to  be possessed 
of strongly venomous properties, and from  tim e to  tim e deaths of 
hum an beings are sta ted  to have resulted  from th e ir bites. 
“ Les araignees m alm ignates (lie  d ’Elbe, Corse, Caracoa, M ada­
gascar, Venezuela, Russie) peuvent tu e r les grandes anim aux e t 
I’homme,” w rites A rm and G autier. i T o tti records two cases 
fa ta l in  tw enty-three and forty-tw o hours respectively after 
bites by this species (Z. malmignatus). I n  February , 1891, an  
inquest was held a t  W ellington, New  Zealand, on the  body of a  
m an who died after being b itten  by a katipo {L. scelio), b u t 
“ erysipelas” had supervened on the bite. D r. S hortland  m en­
tions cases in  New Zealand as far back as 1842, some of which
1 Les Toxines microbiennes et animales, Paris, 1896. p. 515.
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came perilously near death, and the Rev. Mr. Meek describes 
the illness of his son, who suffered severely b u t recovered.^ As 
fa r as I  have been able to ascertain, there have been no deaths 
from the bites of L. Hassellti, of this continent.
Record of bites by this spider are not common. The Hon. 
Jo h n  Cockburn, M .D., is said to have seen a t  least a dozen cases 
w hilst practising in Jam estow n, S. A. ; Dr. M. J .  Collins has 
recorded cases a t  Clermont, Q ueensland; Dr. A ndrew  Ross 
reports a  case a t  M olong; and I  have become aware of two other 
cases in New South W ales. I  imagine, however, th a t the inci­
dence of bites is much more frequent than  this record indicates : 
the  spiders are common enough.
From  the few accounts available the poison appears to be 
capable of causing p re tty  severe suffering. The most striking 
feature seems to be the rapid development of acute pains, especi­
ally in the  lower limbs, bu t also in the abdomen and precordial 
region. These are accompanied or followed by tremors, paresis, 
or paralysis of the  limbs. The patients are restless, delirious, or 
depressed and lethargic. Clammy perspiration, pallor, and 
syncopal symptoms indicate a tendency to collapse. The occur­
rence of jaundice is recorded. The acute illness is said to last 
three or four days, b u t i t  is noted th a t complete recovery may 
not occur till weeks after the bite. V arious skin lesions, such as 
erythem atous rashes, papules, vesicles, pustules, etc., may occur 
during the pro tracted  convalescence.
The endeavour to obtain venom wherew ith to experim ent for 
the  purpose of ascertaining the precise mode of production of 
these .symptoms was m et by the difficulty of getting  a t the tiny 
venom gland situated  in the head of the spider. A  few observa­
tions made by injecting ex tracts of the crushed heads proved 
unsatisfactory. As a means of obtaining prelim inary information
 ^ See also remarks on th is subject by Prof. Anderson Stuart. Anniv. 
Address, Royal Society of N .S .W ., 1894. Reprint, p. 8.
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therefore, recourse was had to  the prim itive m ethod of allowing 
living spiders to b ite  the  experim ental anim als. The following 
results were noted ;—
A  mouse b itten  upon the h indquarters by a large spider was 
very sick nex t day. I t  sa t quietly and did no t take  its  food. 
N ex t day it  was better, took some food, moved about, and in 
doing so dragged its hind limbs. By the  fifth day it  was 
apparen tly  well again, except for the local lesion which comprised 
swelling, followed by lim ited necrosis and ulceration. This all 
healed up in about three weeks.
Seven rabbits b itten  a t various times on the abdom en (2), 
shoulder (1), and sheath (4), all showed practically  the  same 
symptoms. In  two or three hours the b itten  p a rt became swollen 
oedematous, and deeply congested. In  tw enty-four hours the  
oedema had disappeared. The congestion rem ained for several 
days (three to six), gradually  getting  less. A  bruised appearance 
remained after this for a variable period, up to a fortn ight. In  
one case scratching caused ulceration. Sometimes there  was a 
rise of tem perature ( l o r  2 degrees Fahrenheit), sometimes n o t ; 
b u t in any case the anim al’s general health  was not seriously 
disturbed. No trem ors, paralysis, or collapse was observed. 
Recovery seemed to be rapid and perfect.
The crude method of obsei vation practised is obviously inade­
quate to elucidate the physiological action of the spider venom, 
and  failed even to secure reproduction of the leading symptoms 
observed in hum an beings. The mouse was certain ly  sick, bu t 
th e  rabbits appeared to have suffered only from local effects of 
the venom. The results may, however, be taken  as indicating 
the im probability of a fa ta l issue from poisoning by Latrodectus 
Hassellti.
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